
CHAPTER 11. 

The Republic of South Africa 

L History~ 

The history of oduc2tion in South Africa goes back 

to the days of Johan van Riebeeck, who cahle to tho Cape 

in 1652 to establish the first settlement there. The 

early settlers were all iobued with a strong Christian 

faith, which brought with it the obligation on every 

individual to read the Bible. In order to ~eet this 

requireiilent, evc;rybody learnt to read ana write at least 

and everywhere they went the early settlers took this hall

~ark of their faith with them. This has resulted in the 

fact that for uany years past illiteracy a11wng the Eurupean 

pcpuletion, even in the hlust re~ote places, has been n8g

ligible, being well beiow 1 par c~nt. 

Thus the first t"'aching was in the h-:>Llb i tsulf, to 

• be succeeded by th0 t:.ff,.;rts of "travelline; sch;:;ol-

:uasters", which led fin2lly to the G stabli shl.ien t uf schools, 

At the tiwe of union in 1910, the four provinces each had 

its respective syste~ of education, and, although rcwain

ing distinct units adwinsitrativ~ly, they have gradually 

cOLiG to c0nforu to a single type as regards the L~ethu:ls, 

content and organisation of their education. 

The nativ0s, obviuusly nut having the cultural 

background of the Europeans, wore thouselves unable to 

givG what is co~J:. .• Gnly u.n:}erstc\.;J by 11 eJuci:'tion 11 in the 

sense of uodE::rn classrc'Oht tui tLJn, an:l were dependent 

un all such educatiun fr~)Ll Gxtraneous suurces, their own 

ccmtribution to "ec.tucGtion 11 being the tribal instruc

tion givGn by the elders. 

In 1799 th~ first school specially founded for 

Native children, was opened by ~issionaries without 

any assistance or subsidy froL the State. In 1841 a 

beginning was E1a.JE: with State assistance, anJ fro:u:t 1865 

there was an increase in the tehlpo of school attendance, 

which stood in direct proportion to State assistance. 

Until 1925 E:~ch of the fuur pruvinces follow0J the 

salilG slow pattern uf Jcvelo pn1en t. r,:ti ssil:ns anJ churchG s 

reiLlained the originat0rs of n2.tivG schools, anJ ~..o.in

tened these out of uission and church funds, the Gcvsrn

uent being exceedinblY lethargic in its subsidising of 

native education. In the Cape Province the first Govern-
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TABLE IV~ The Bantu Population of the Republic, shown in 

Provincial Distribution~ Groups and Figures~ 

I 'dhi te I Province Grand Urban I Rural Bantu 
'rotal I Areas I Areas I 

I 

(excluding I I I Cape 
the Transkei) 1,362,137 485,054 501,952 375,131 I 

Transkeian 
l' 358' 0371 Territory •• 0 1,413,870 23,853 31,980 

Natal (excluding 
11,560,446 Zululand) •• 0 312,632 577,379 670,435 

Zululand • It •• " • 0 456,0081 8,768 53,804 393,356 

1 Transvaal 0 0 •• 0 • 3,s8l,o2o 11,558,740 I 1,496,417 825,863 
I 

Orange Free I I I 

State oooeaoe 862,448 1 233,825 1 599,165 29, oo8 1 

I I 
3,260,777 3,651,830 9,535,929 2,622,8721 I I I 

TABLE V~ The Bantu Population of the Republic, Percentage 

Distribution~ 

Percentage Distribution 

Urban 0 D a 0 0 o C1 lt e o 0 27% 

White Rural Areas 35% 

Bantu Areas ••• 0 0 38% I 



(g) Pupil-teacher ratio~ 33. 

(h) Illiteracy Rate:;: Eurc.peans~ There is 

practically no illiteracy auong the 

Europdan population; 72 per cent uf the 

Native'populatiun 10 years uld and ever. 

(i) National incu@e (1950-51): 1 9 114 hlilliun 

S .. A. puunds.~ 

(j) Public expenditure (i11 educatL. .. n (1950-51): 

38,025 9 975 S.A. pounds, Expenditure on 

Bantu Education 1945: £500 9 000; 1960: 

£9t I~1illi·-1n. (Vi:le Tables XXVl -XXXl) ~l) 

3. Ai~s and Policy: 

(i) The Function c.:f Bantu EducatiGn, 

Under the heading "The Functivn vf Bantu 

Education" the Cur;Jr;li ssL;n on Ns. ti ve Educaticn ( 2 ) Ema

lyses the reasons fur the support uf Bantu Education by 

(a) the State, (b) Religious Bodies and (c) the Bantu. 

(a) The Stateg 

The attitude tow2rJs Bantu Education uf 

the GovernL1ents of the Cape, N2to.l and the tw\.:. Repub-

lics was in the initial stagos that cf ben~vulent as

sistance by way Gf spuradic subsidies. Direct interest 

and purp0seful activn develuped gradually. Sir 

Guerge Grey introduced a systeL of subsidized Bantu 

educatiun in 1854, writing as f0lluws: "ThG plan I 

propuse t~J pursue with c, view tv the general o.J.justment 

of these questions (frontier pclicy) is to attewpt to 

gain an influence vver all the trioes ... by esto.b

lishing insti tu tivns f"'r the eLlucation of th~.:;;ir children." 

Thus educa ti·...;n W2,s re[;ardeJ as .:-no i11Gans m~:ong ~,1any to 

be eupluyecl in the pacificatiun Gf tht- Border. 

Tho Scu th J,frican Na ti VG JJ.ff2.irs cc,l:dissicln 

(l903-l905) L1aJe th(,;; following cur~1uents~(3)"Th ..... con

census of upiniGn expressed befc_,re the CuL1L1issicn is 

to the effect that education, while in a ce:rtain nm;1ber 

uf cases it has had the effect of creating in the Natives 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Official rate uf exchange: 1 pound -2.80 U.S. 
doll2rs. Ls fr~Q 20th February 196l: RanJ and cents 
take the place vf puunJ, shillings and pLnce 9 2 
Rand being oqual tv vne puund. 
Report uf Cvu'""issiun un Nr·tiV<:O Educntion,l949-51, 
p.39, ~ar. 204 foll. 
ibid., p.66; por. 327-329. 



TABLE VI~ The Bantu Population of the Republic~ Ethnic 
Tiistribution~ 

--·----=-<---
Ethnic Group Figures I 

Xhosa oooaoooooooooooo 2,769,585 
Zulu 000000000CIOCl0000 2,45?,211 
Swazi Q00000000i1100000 325,857 
Ndebele Ooooooooooc.oo 236,151 
Tsonga "000000000DO<>O 452,341 
Southern Sotho 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,021,571 
Tswana oooooooooooooo 783,311 
Northern Sotho 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,048,605 
Venda OGOooooocoooooo 162,997 
Others oooooooooooooo 278,300 

TOTAL ooooooooo 9_,535_,929 

TABLE VII~ Foreign Bantu in the Republic and the r1ain 
Countries of their Origin~ 

I 
I 

(1) Annual Gross influx 1957 approximately~ 278,000 

(2) Annual Gross efflux 1957 approximatelyg 255,000 

(3) Estimates number of Foreign Bantu in 
the Union as at 30th Jtme, 1957 ~ 767,370 

Country of Origin Percentage 

Basutoland • • 0 0 0 0 " 0 ... 0 0 '"' (• (> 0 0 0 ,;; 0 0 .) 0 0 0 0 0 .., " 0 • 0 0 37. O% 
Portuguese East Africa OCioOCioOOOOOOIItOOOOOOOO 26.0% 
Nyasaland 00000000000000000Q0000Q0000000000 11.0% 
Southern and Northern Rhodesia OOOoOOOOOCIOCl 9.0% 
Bechuanaland ooooooooooooaooooooooooogooooo 8.0% 
Swaziland ooogooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 6.0% 
Angola and other Portuguese territories ... 1.1% 
South West Africa OOOO<?OOwooooooooo.;~ooooor;~o 0.9~ 
Other territories 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •; 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 oco 

100.0% 

I 

I 



37. 

an agressiv0 spirit, arising no doubt fro~ an exaggerated 

sense uf individual self-i~portance, which renders hi~ 

less docile and less disposed to be contented with the 

position for which nature and circuustances have fitted 

thew, has had generally a beneficial influence on the 

Natives thewselves, and by raising the level uf their 

intellegence, and by increasing their capacity as workers 

and thoir ourning po~er hGs been an advantage to the 

C Oli1ilUni ty. 11 

This CorJ"Ji ssiun also reports 11 testimony has been 

given as to the value of educaticn as a concowitant of 

religious and uoral instruction and as to its ecanouic 

effect in raising the standard of Qaterial cowfo~t and 

thus creating wants." (l) 
The Report of the Select Com.1ittee on Native and 

Coloured Education (Cape) of 1908 contains insistence 

on the advantage of education for developing industry 

in the Native, and says: 11 The pri:uary objects of Native 

education wust be the developuent of intelligence, the 

training of character, and in particular the prouotion 

of industry, and that if these ubjects are duly kept in 

view throughout, and nothing is done to force develup~ent 

unnaturally, Native education cannot fail to be tc the 

auvantage of the whole country. 11 
(

2 ) 

The Native Eccnu1"1ic Cor."L~ission of 1930-1932, in 

considering the cost vf educa tiun, reLlarkecl ~ nDisregard

ing the question whether this extreL1ely low standard of 

general education has any value for the Native, let us 

consider whether there is a fair expectation cf funds 

being wade available for it within a reasonable tiwe. 

Alternatively? shuuld a change be wade in the content 

and nature of Native educaticn." (3) "This extreElely -

low standard of educatiun" led to decisions regarding 

the need ''to wake education perQeate the whole or even 

a considerable part of the Native population." ( ~~) 

( 1) 
( 2 ) 

(3) 
(4) 

Report: p.66, par. 327-329. 
Report of the Cowhlission on Native Education, 
1949-1951; p.40, par. 214. 
ibid., p.41, par. 221" 
ibid., p.42, par. 221. 



TABLE VIII: Institutions, teachers (total and female) and 
students (total and female), European, Native 
and non-Europeang I 

11-------------------------------------------
Level of education Insti- Teachers Students 
and type of school tu-

tions Total F. Total F. 

A. PRIMARY AN]) I SECONDARY 
I l) Primar;y: and General I Secondary 

European, public 

I 
2,615 19,053 10,468 467,440 224,163 

European, private 284 1,697 1,309 38,036 20,904 
Native, public 5,338 18,530 - 747,026 380,560 
Other non-European, 

public 1,471 7,722 - 262,345 122,295 

2) Vocational l 

I (European) I 
Commercial high 

. schools 3 37 17 759 -
Technical high 

-I schools ll 128 - 1,632 
Housecraft high 

I schools g 681 68 816 816 
Agricultural high 

schools 7 - - 558 -
State-aided voca-

tional schools 5 - - 484 -
Continuation classes 29 - - 1,525 674 
Technical Colleges 9 2,550 582 54,279 17,461 

3) (Native) 
I 

Vocational I 
Provincial schools i 

and industrial 
departments 40 - - 2,064 -

State-aided voca-
tional schools 12 - - 794 339 

Continuation classes 29 - - 11,060 946 

4) Vocational 1 Other I Non-European) 

State-aided voca-
-1 I tional schools 7 - 449 281 

Technical Colleges l 102 ll 1,890 -
5) Teacher Training 

Native I ::38 

=i 
- 5,844 -

Other Non-European 13 - 1,450 -I I 
I 



TABLE VIII (continued) 

Level of education 
1 Insti-

B. 

I 
l) 

2) 

13) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

c. 

11) 

I 
I 
I 

2) 

3) 

and type of school 

HIGHER 

European 

Universities 
Universit y of South 

Africa external 
studies 

Teacher-training 
colleges 

Native 

South African Native 
College, Fort Hare 

European Universi-
ties 

University of South 
Africa external 
studies 

Vocational Other 
Non-Europ~.§.£... 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
South African Native! 

College, Fort Hare! 
European Universi-

ties I 
University of South 

Africa external I 
studies 1 

SPECIAL 

European 

Schools of Indus-
tries 

Schools for physi-
cally handicapped 

State-aided special 
schools 

Schools for mental 
defectives 

Reformatories 

Native 

State-aided special 
schools 

Reformatories 

Other Non-European 

Schools of indus-
tries 

Reformatories 

tu-
tions 

I 
I 
I 

91 
I 

l 

14 

11 
I 

-I 
I 

_, 

I 

I 
141 

31 

51 

2 
2 

4 
2 

I 
I 

11 
21 

I 
I 

Teachers I 

Total F. 

I 

I I 
1,2261 - I 

-I 

45 -I 
I 
I 

-I I I 
-I I _, 

I I 
I 

I I 
! I 

I 
-I 

581 178 
I 

lll 401 
I -, 
I 

-I 

-I I -, 
I 

I I 

I I 
I 
I 

I I 
I ' I 

-I -I 
27 1 71 I 

I 
I 
' I 
I _, 

11 

Students 

Total 

18,438 

2,152 

2,850 

57 

428 

340 

2,055 

I 

I 

167 

757 

158 
2871 

I 
i 

I 
1,2931 

7491 

l861 
8011 

I 

F. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

4,636 

2,084 I 

I 
_I 

-I 
I -, 

-1 
43 I 

I 
I 
I 

-I 
63 \ 

I 
-I 

57 1 
I 
I 



38. 

(b) Relieiuus Bcdies~ 

ThG chiGf purpuse cd the church~C-s in fuund

ing anJ supporting schu0ls has been tc use educativn as 

an auxillary tv thEJ c.;vengGlizati__;n ::if the Bantuc Because 

vf the ccnsiJerable nm;1ber cJf diffonmt religions Jen,JL.Li

nations engaged in the evangelization vf tho Bantu it is 

inevitable that certain pers~ns and evan dencuinatiuns 

wculd usc the sch~cls, suuetiucs deliberately, suuctiues 

unin tentL;nally, to pru;_.v tc) ~>articular church cr ~leno;.d

nati~nal interests. 

ThE:: churchss have alsc· "teen active in endcavourine:; 

to link the schouls with the econvbic procress cf the 

Bantu, as the foLndati0n uf inJustrial schvols will testify. 

Certain churches have alsu ~eon active in f0ruing banks, 

co-operatives fur uarketing agricultural products, spinning 

and weaving artefacts, baskets, etc., anJ in settling the 

Bantu on inJividual holJings. In eJucatiun itself they 

have been active in iuprovin[ all aspects of the work 

frG.L~· genuine altruistic "~.L_tives. 11 (l) 
( c) ThG Bantu~ 

The Jcsire on the ~art uf the Bantu for 

educatiun has been inspireJ by uany Jiffcrent uotives. 

"Tho desire fc·r schuoline.; 2~s a '~'sans uf fo.th'-:uine; the 

Christian religivns was and rci.1clins 2. puwerful L._,tive, 11 

says the Ccui~,issi ~n. ( 2 ) 

Schcolin~ he.s also buon desir~J for ecvnuuic 

~rising largely frL~ the ec~nc~ic aspects vf 

eJucatiun cs seen by tho Bantu, two further phcn~usna 

are nGtewcrthy; 

(i) The tre~on~uus Jrive fer certificates. 

Tho CoLi1."issiun says: "Fru:.: the GViJence QrosontcJ tu 

the Co:;_.Luissi~n it soc1:1s quit:.., clc::..:.r that teachers, 

parents anJ children alike arc far Lure ccncerned 

with the obtaining uf certificates than they arc with 

the dGGpGr V2lUGS of erJucatL)n. 11 (3) 

(l) Rep0rt uf the Cu~~'i~,issiun ,_m Nativ0 EJuccti.;n. 
1949-1951; p.42, par. 229. 

(2) ibid. ,1949-1951; p.42 9 par. 230, 
(3) ibid.? p.43 9 par.232. I cawe e.cr0ss an instance where 

a rival college drew its students nLt because uf 
the superior que.lity of its tuiti~n, but because 
of the larger size anJ ~vre 2loqucnt wurding uf its 
bri~htly illu~inatod ccrtifice.tos, 



_gg Age~ Class and Sex Distribution of Native :Pupils in 
:Provincial, State and State-aided :Primary and 
Secondary Schools in 1950g 

AGE 
CLASS 

6- 6 7 8 9 10 

283 '7 ;113 22,269 22;247 17 9 614 15;347 
373 8,380 24,178 22,732 17,397 14,055 

3 154 2,476 7,492 10,484 11,800 
1 326 3,712 9,931 12,876 13,860 

4 181 1,636 4,621 8,355 - I - 24 385 2,912 7,446 11,575 

- 2 6 204 1,107 3,193 
- - 30 373 2,316 5,953 

- 1 23 ~ 184 ·843 -- - 3 51 394 2,036 

,;.. 1 2 7 27 

I 
164 

- - - 3 49 365 

- .:.. .;... .:.. 1 I 21 
- - - - 9 32 

- - .:.. ,;.. - 1 
- - - - - 1 

- ,;.. - .;.. .;.. .;.. 

- - - - -· -
- - - I - .:.. ,:... 

- - - - - -
- -

I 
- - - -

- - - - - -
-. - - - - -
- - - - - -

286 7,275 24,934 31,609 34,038 39,724 
374 8~730 28o308 369002 40.487 47.877 

660 16,005 53,242 67,611 74,525 87' 601 

0.1 2.2 I 7.1 9.1 10.0 11.7 

' 
' 

-
AGE 

11 12 13 14 I 
9,421 7,708 4,564 2,477 I 7,878 I 5?816 3,112 1,458 

9;565 89368 6;,556 3,948 
10,199 8,232 5,271 2,633 

I 
9;483 10;415 8;616 

I 
5;893 I 11,545 10,772 8,029 4.,506 

5,241 7,512 7,727 l 6,066 
8,284 9,823 9,597 5,611 

2,265 4,782 I 6,530 6,468 I I 4 ,49.2 7,712 8,625 7,294 l 

I 652 1,887 ·3 '657 4,773 
1·,453 3,709 6,052 6,690 I 

I 96 548 1,628 I 2,774 
264 I 1,185 3,124 4,679 

I 5 108 414 1,215 
34 248 1,002 2,480 

- 4 73 I 322 
- 13 121 

I 
565 

,:... - - 4 
- - 2 I 14 

I 

- I -. - I 1' 

I - I - - -
- - ,:... I -
- - - -

.. 

36,728 41,332 39,765 33,941 
'44.149 47.510 44~935 359930 . 
•80,877 88,842 I 84,700 69,871 
' ;: 

I i 10.8 11.9 I 11.4 9.4 
' r 

' 
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39. 

(ii) The extreme aversion to any education 

specially adapted for the :Bantu. "The Bantu have, for 

numerous reasons, come to feel that any differentiation 

in education must be to their detriment
9

11 (l) states the 

Commission. 

Bantu education has a very definite task to fulfil 

beyond the confines of the classroom. In the social 

and economic structure of Bantu life there are matters 

of grave importance demanding the support of education 

in its broadest national sense. 

Speaking to Sabra 1 (
2 ) the Honourable the Minister 

of Bantu Education pointed out that education is not 

merely for the training of the individual 9 but for the 

training of the individual to take his part in society. 

The Minister emphasised the need for development in the 

Bantu areas of agriculture 9 irrigation 9 forestry, 

marketing, the construction of roads and bridges, the 

supply of medical services and clinics, social services 

and institutions concerned therewith, administrative 

services of personnel and police, trade and industry, 

housing, and the like. He stressed that these tasks 

lie in the hands of the Bantu themselves? but those who 

play their part must be trained not merely as an indi

vidual but as a member of society. In the past 9 the 

Minister stated 9 too much emphasis had been laid on the 

training of individuals as individuals. 

To attain this ideal it would be necessary for 

education to be given "deur die Bantoe en vir die 

Bantoe", (J) and to this end it would be necessary for 

the Bantu to carry an ever increasing share of respon

sibility. 

( l) Report of Commission on Native Education 9 p. 4-3 9 

par. 233. 

(2) Sabra: Suid-Afrikaanse Buro vir Rasse-aangeleenthede. 
Address given to the Northern Transvaal Branch of 
Sabra by the Honourable the Minister of Bantu Educa
tion, Mr. W.A. Maree 9 on 30th November, 1956. Manu
script kindly made available by the Honourable 9 the 
Minister. 

( 3) "by the Bantu for the Bantu". 
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TABLE X: Figures reflecting the Position regarding 
Government and State-aided Schools in 1953~ 

I 
Cape Orange 

Province Natal Free State Transvaal 

Government Schools 38 266 - 5 
State-aided Schools 2,389 982 604 1,485 

2,427 1,248 604 1, 0 

Total 

309 
5,460 

5,769 

TJU3LE XI: Administrative Personnel: 

I Director of Bantu 
1 EducTion 

Director 
Education 

~~ Deputy Director ~--~ Under- ecretary 
Professional (Administrative) 

-r--------tl Professional l~o--------t 
I Adviser I 

~~~A-s-s~i-s~t-a-n~t 1 Secretary I 
(Professional) 

1 Ass is tan t oecretary I 
i (Administrative) 

Examinations 
Syllabusses 

Books 

Languages 
etc. 

Cl . J t. ass~.~ca ~on 

of Schools 
Regis on 

of Schools 
Statist 

Publications 
etc. 

Sit' !S and 
Buildings 

Regulations 
School 
Boards 

Transport 
;....._ _____ _ 

I 

Teaching Staff 

I 
(European) 

Teaching Staff II (Bantu) 

I 
Regional ~ ..... !...___ ______ , 

~--------------~--~ pirectors 

I 
I 

I 
II NorJhern 

Transvaal 

-~-----' _j_ J_ ~I ~ 
IITranskei II Ciskei II Natal II Ora~~~t!ree j I Southlrn 

Transvaal 



40. 

Introducing the Bi for th& Separa Governuent 

Departuent of Bantu Educati0n fore the Senate in 1959, 
the Ministur (l) stressed the fact that it was not the 

intenticn that the new DepartJ..1cnt cf' Bantu Educ2tivn should 

stand , isclated other Departuents, but that 

there should be tho closast co-ordination cs cially 

with the Departuent of Bantu Aduinistraticn and Develop-

L~e The sauG close co-ordine~tiGn was envisaged fer the 

different planes in the partoent itself, between inspec

tors of schools Bantu authurities, teachers in schools 

and Bantu Schcol CoLLittees and School ards, Regicnal 

Di~ectors 0f Bantu Educati~n and the Chie , and the 

Ministers of th~ various Departwents. 

The Minister the llowi classification 

of scho s falling unJer the Departcent: 

1. Bantu State Schculs, 190, with 41,550 pupils. 

2. Bantu Cc;~.il,;.Uni ty Sch,. uls, 437 3, with 

1,027,411 pupils, 

3. Faru Schouls, 1424 1 with 9, 021 pupils. 

4. Mine and Factcr~ Schculs, 111, with 

18,964 pupils. 

5. Other schools included, 26, with 2467 
pupils. 

This ueant a total vf 1,239,413 Bantu pupils. 

Strossin& the i~portance cf r~spcnsibility and 

training fer citizenship, Minister uentioned thG 

following i2portant tors t bo taken into con dera-

ti~..n in cvnncc en with Bantu Schc,Gl Cc, .. "~.i tteGs and 

Bantu School Boards~ 

(i) Preservation f boLogeneity within the 

ethnic group as regards languages and trib unity; and 

( ii) GrGupinc of th~. se with C(.lL.lcn intcre sts 

within a given area. A 

The KinistLr alsv euphasiseJ the rtance "'f 

the reli vUS o ct of uducatiun. ReliGi~us eJucatiun 

would be L1f'sde c-.:.;upuls:·ry~ h& said, and reprcscntativt:s 

of recognised churches would be allowe::d a nuL1l.Jer uf 

rieds r week fur r8ligious inst~uction in the schuols. 

(1) The HLnourable W.A. e~ Minister f Bantu 
EJucaticn. The Minister kin~ly LCde his personal 
notes nvaila e r the purpose this study. 



41. 

(ii) Tho Present Educatiunal_Pulicy: 

The Minister of Bantu EJucatiun has stressed a 

nu:...uber of L_"portant points with regard tu thG rresent 

educational policy, twc of which are growth and respun

sibility ~n the part of the Bantu the~selves. 

The increase of schcols and ~upils has been stres

sed. There are 6,000 priLary schools, 250 secondary 

and high schucls, staffed by approxi~ately 24,000 teachers, 

with over 1-,t- l"iillion pupils enr(!lled. ( 1 ) (Vide Tables 

lV,V,Vlll, XV-XXl, et alia.) 

"Before the Bantu Ec1ucati,;n 1\.ct caL"e intu f0rce 

school enroluent for the Bantu stood at about 800,000 

pupils. Five years later it had increased by 50 per 
, L . 11 . •; ( 2) ( . b cent, tu appruXlLately 1~ ~1 lun . V1de Ta le 

XV). 

"Five years G[';O the t;.ovE;rnuent under the Bantu 

Education ~ct took control of Bantu Education. Since 

then it has sst up ov~r 400 Bantu School Boards, and 

approxiuatcly 5,000 Bantu Sch~ol CoLLittces, thereby 

enlisting the energies uf over 40,000 s~lectcJ Bantu 

ken and wo~en in the s0rvice of their uwn children and 

their uwn peuple. 11 (3) 

The l\Iinistsr also stressed the fact that "today 

the average Bantu child receives 6 yeGrs of schooling, 

a higher rate than obtains in any other part of Africa 

or Asia, 

Europe." 

or cvun in po.rts of South A1:1erica or SouthGrn 
(4) 

In further outlining the GovernLunt policy, and 

explaininc why Bantu Educativn is bGing extended alon~:s 

the lines of the policy of separate devclopLent, the 

Minister he.s ~-lade tho fell owing sta teuent g "Under the 

policy of separate develop~ent in separate Bantu terri-

tories, the respective Bantu authuritics will be "'iven c 

increasing resp~nsibility fer the cuntr0l anJ ~anage~ent 

of their own eJucati~nnl services o.nd their GWn schcols 

and collec0s, and so be able ts plan according to their 

own requireuents. 

( 1) 

( 2) 
( 3) 
( 4) 

The Honcurable the Minister: The Policy uf Sepo.rate 
Develop"~"ent in S"mth i;.fricc::., p.28" 
ibid., p.29. 
ibid., p.29. 
ibid. 9 p.30 



TABLE XII~ Government State-aided in the various 

Territories 

I Govern- Commu- Sched-
ment nity- Farm I1ine I Factory uled 

Schools Schools Schools Schools Schools Schools 

Northern I I Transvaal 32 I 761 319 34 I 8 -
Southern I I Transvaal 22 432 142 27 7 6 

Orange I Free 
State 16 296 536 9 4 3 

I Natal 62 873 

I 
178 13 4 9 

I Transkei 33 1,407 27 I 2 I - -
Ciskei 25 604 222 2 3 6 

190 I 4,373 1,424 I 85 26 26 
. 

TABLE XIII~ Government Unai_ded Schools in the -_rarious 

Territories~ ( 1 ) 

Northern Transvaal 

Southern Transvaal 

Orange Free State 

Natal . o o o • o o o o o •• 

Transkei o o• 000 oo• 

Church 
Schools 

45 

56 

58 

277 

68 

Other 

142 

33 

30 

18 

78 

TOTAL 

187 

89 

88 

295 

146 

--
TOTAL 

1,154 

636 

864 

1,139 

1,469 

862 

6,124 

Ciskei . o o o o • .,. o o o o _____ 4~4~--~----~6~9--~--~l~l~~~~--~ 

548 370 918 

======~====~==========~====~~=====~=-~~ 

(l) Under category "unaided schools!! are included church schools 
of those church bodies who preferred not to transfer the 
control of their schools to the Department. The depart
mental subsidy vrc...s therefore annually reduced until it was 
completely discontinued as from lst January, l958o 
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In the light of what I have o~tlined for you, it 

Gust be clear that the Bantu EJucatiun Let~ 1:;he Bantu 

Luthorities Act, the Bantu InvEostL.ent Bill, the Separate 

Universities Bill, and the Bill for prowoting Bantu Self

governr.tent, are net isolated repressive 1_1e2.sures as our 

opponents love to tell the world, but forw part of the 

putte~n uf sorarate_develop~ent, part of a positive plan 

to help solve the difficulties of the country as a whole; 

in a kanner that will be acceptable to both the parties 
interested," (l) the Minister said. 

Respect for, and training in as well as by wediuw 

of, the ve.rnacular, is a rm.mrkable feature in the 

South African policy. In addition to this there is the 

definite purpose of ensuring the useful absorption 

of the individual in and by the suciety in which he 

will dwell and work. bs a South African poet expressed 

it: "Besit van gawe nie, J..J.aar Jie ge.bndk daarvan gee 

aans1Jraak up die naaL van 'n begaafde I.uan"" ( 2 ) Re spon

sibility in the use of achieve~ent attained through 

education, as well as the correct use of this achieve

went, is a further feature in the South African policy. 

An inspector of Bantu Education in an interview, 

expressed it as his opiniun that while the European 

has done L..uch tu supply the African with Lu.any aLieni

ties, especially those offered through education~ the 

African will have tu increase his econoLic strength 

to be able to keep pace with and really appreciate 

these a:..;eni ties with responsibility "I havE: bt-E:n 

wondering," he said, "whether thG Bantu has net buen 

offered wore educationally than he can absorb econoui

cally." 

The solution would seeL tc lie, surely, not in 

the decrease of the m~.ount of education and education

al facilities offered, but in the increase of require

llients for and acceptance of the training brought about 

by the ever increasing eJucational facilities. Defuand 

rr1ust transcend supply unless supply is to suffer a sorry 

lack of appreciation" 

( l) 

( 2) 

The Policy of Separate Developil~ent in Sollth 
Africa, p. 30-31" 
Langenhoven, l: .. frikaans poet 9 in his "Besit en 
Gebruik"~ "Not the r1.ere possession of gifts~ but 
their~. justifies the tit1e~ H gifted L;an." 



TABLE XIV~ Pupils in Government, State-aided and Unaided 

Schools, 1958~ 

Gov- Com- I 
ern- mun- Farm Mine i.B'ac- Sche- TOTAL 
ment ity tory duled 

Northern I I Transvaal 6,662 198,606 41,275 6 ' 03 5 11 ' 0161 - 253,594 

Southern 
2771 1,3061 Transvaal 5,033 207,643 18' 7881 4,483 237,530 

Orange I 
Free 
State 4,500 102,246 52,241 1,129 781 418 161,315 

Natal 13,703 171,156 18,564 2,689 1,052 1,073 208,237 

Transkei 5,978 210,441 1,347 301 I 218,067 - -
Ciskei 59674 137,319 16 '806 198 275 398 160,670 

41,550 1,027,411 149,021 14,534 4,430 2,467 .~...,239,413 

-
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4. Organisation and /J.dLini?tration~ 

A. Position Prior to 1958 2 when Bantu Education 

becawe a separate DepartLent. 

Prior to 1958, the following was the position 

regarding non-European education: The main non-Euro

pean population groups are~ natives (idricans) 1 Indian 

(chiefly in Natal anJ Transvaal) j anJ coloured (of 

Malay or mixed des_ent.) 

(l) Native Education: (General)~ 

Native BJucation fell adwinistra

tively under the provincial councils. The director 

of each provincial eJucation department hal on his staff 

a specialist officer 1 the Chief Inspector of Native 

Education, to take charge of adruinistrative work; a 

special board, chiefly representins the lliissions which 

control native schools, existed to advise the department 

on all ~atters affecting native education. 

A Union Advisory Board on Native Education was set 

up by the Minister of Education under Act. No. 29 of 

1945, and consisted of the Sec~staries for Native Affairs 

and Education, rep~es9ntatives of t~e provincial authori

ties, and up to five other persons ~~cinated by the 

Minister, including natives. 

The body ensv::..~ed the necessa.:-y national co-ordina

tion and advi3ed the Minister of Education on the budget 

for native education. The budget was subruit~ed to 

parliament on the vote o:C t:Cw Dr3pa:rtJJ:Jent of EJ.ucation, 

Arts ani Science; the accountirg was thus centralised 

and the grant to the provinces was distinct from the 

general grant covering Europ2an education a~d other pro

vincial activities. W~thj_n the provinces the great 

majority of native schools were 

which accounts fo:r the low cost 

ajJed wission schools 9 

pJr native pupil. Only 

in Natal was there a considerablo p:ropo~tio:~ of State 

schools for natives Ji~ectly cont:rolled ~7 ~~c ~ducation 

Department. Inspection of native schools was carried 

out by the provincie.l inspe ctor:c~ te. E ·,:.c c:. ·cion was not 

cowpulsory for natives. PriLtfl:r~- sr.booli~;g wa _, free 

in all provinces. Up to the end of Standard ll at 

least 9 i.e. fo~ the first fou~ y3a~s of s~hcoling, the 
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pupils were taught through the mediuL of the vernacular. 

The Pri~ary school co~prised eight classes, two sub

standards and six standards. A Standard Vl examination 

conducted by the departruents served as an entrance ex

amination to secondary schools anJ teacher-training col

leges. In Natal priwary education included Standard Vll. 

The secondary school course was the same as that for 

Europeans. There were State and State-aided institutions 

for training native teachers. The native primary lower 

certificate was obtained after a three-year course after 

Standard Vl, the first year being confined to academic 

work. The native priwary higher certificate was obtain

ed after a two year course following Standard Vlll. (l) 

(2) Coloured Education: (General) 

Coloured education was a provincial 

responsibility in the Cape, the schools were mainly of 

the State-aided mission typey and, in Natal, the pupils 

were ~ore or less equally divided between State and State

aided schools; in the Transvaal and O.F.S., State schools 

predominated. Inspection was undertaken by the inspectors 

of European or native schools. 

Education was free up to Standard Vl in the O.F.S.y 

and to Standard X in the other three provinces. In 

organisation and curriculum the coloured schools generally 

followed the sawe pattern as the Europeany but in the Cape 

Province, where the majority of coloured schools were 

situatedy special syllabuses were drawn up for such schools. 

Education was corupulsory for coloureds in Natal and in 

certain areas of the Capey where legislation provided for 

the compulsory attendance of all coloured children 

between 7 and 14 where accoilllliodation per~itted. 

There were ll State and State-aided teacher-train

ing institutions for coloured teachers, of which nine 

were in the Cape Province. 
(3) Indian Education: (General) 

(1) TABLE Vlll gives the 1950 figures, shown for pur
poses of colliparison with later developwents, of in
stitutions, teachers (total and felliale) Y and students 
(total and female), European, Native and non-Euro
peans. 
TABLE lX gives the age, class and sex distribution 
of native pupils in Provincial, State anJ State
aided Primary and Secondary Schools in 1950. 
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Natal, because of the size of its Indian population, 

administered Indian schools as a separate group. Super

vision was exercised by a chief inspector of Indian 

schools. Indians attended the sa~e schools as the coloureds 

in the Cape, and in the Transvaal there were some separate 

Indian schools, and a larger number of schools for both 

coloureds and Indians. 

The organisation of primary and secondary schools, 

as well as the curriculmu, followed the same pattern as 

the European and coloured systems. State, as well as 

State-aided, systems existed and education, though not 

collipulsory, was free in the Cape, Transvaal and Natal up 

to Standard X. There are no Indians in the O.F.S. Natal 

had two teacher-training institutions for Indian teachers. 

In the Transvaal and the Cape, Indian teachers were trained 

in coloured teacher-training colleges. 

(4) Vocational Training: 

The M. L. Sultan Technical Coll-ege in 

Durban provided training primarily for Indians, and, 

when accOLJ.L.iodation perfui tted, adr11i tted other non-Europeans. 

In addition, separate divisions for the training of 

non-European students were established at seven other 

technical colleges. A number of State-aided vocational 

schools for pupils who had passed Standard lV at least 

were subsidised by the Departn.ent of Education, !.rts and 

Science, and there were five schools (one school of in

dustries and four reforumtories) for non-Europeans estab

lished under the Children's Act. 

In the Cape, Natal and Transvaal 27 State and 

State-aided industrial schools providing training in 

various trades, domestic science, spinning, weaving and 

basketry for native pupils who had passed Standard Vl, 

were conducted by the provincial education departments. 

At the Jan HofliJ.eyr School of Social Viork in Johannesburg 

matriculants who had attained the age of 20 were trained 

in social work. The course extended over three years. 

This institution received its subsidy froL" the Department 

of Education, Arts and Sci('nce. 

The Native Affairs Departu1ent rllaintained the r.iears 

School for Woken Home Welfare Workers, where students 

who had passed Standard Vlll at least and were between 
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35 and 45 years of age might follow a one-year course in 

home welfare. 

(5) ngricultural Training: 

Two schools of agriculture provided agri

cultural training; one, a school at Tsolo 9 was financed 

by both the Native Affairs Departhlent and the General 

Council of the Transkeian Territories 7 and offered a 

diploma course extending over two years to post-Standard 

Vl pupils. The Fort Cox Agricultural College was opened 

by the Department of NB.tive Affairs in 1930 9 "'to give a 

thorough practical training in general agriculture to young 

native men 7 care being taken to make this training appli

cable as far as possible to conditions existing in native 

areas, and to ascertain and advertise those agricultural 

methods which yield the best results for native farlliing 

in the area.'' Studen~s who had the necessary personality 

and quality of leadership were eruploysd as agricultural 

dellionstrators in the Department of Native Affairs on the 

satisfactory coL.ipletion of the course for the general 

diploma in agriculture 7 which lasted two years. 

(6) Medical Training: 

Medical and surgical nurses 7 L•idwives and 

mine hospital orderlies were trained at institutions 

approved by the South lifrican Nursing Council. The courses 

lasted at least three years and were open to students 

who had attained the age of 18. 

(7) Higher Education~ 

The University College of Fort Hnre 7 

which was affiliated with the Rhodes University, pro

vided higher education for natives; where accoLJLJoda

tion perr,.i tted 7 students of other non-European races 

were admitted to this institution. Courses were of

fered in the faculties of arts, sciences, theology 7 

education and agriculture; and the two--year post-n!atri

culation course leading to the secondary teachers• 

certificate was also available. 

Non-European students were also admitted to the 

universities of Cape Town 9 the Witwatersrand and Natal. 

The last-named had a large division for non-Europeans 

including a non-European medical faculty estrblished in 

1950 in Durban. In order to encourage the Bantu popula-
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tion to train wedical p0rsonnel for its own needs, the 

government, through the Department of Education, Arts and 

Science, instituted ~edical and pre-medical bursaries of 

£200 and £150 per annun1 respectively for 13 new students 

annually at this university. By 1956, when the scheme was 

in full operation, an amount of £19~500 was needed anually 

for this purpose. On completion of the course, which 

extended over seven years~ including two pre-medical years, 

students were required to refund half th8 value of the 

bursary in easy instalments. 

Many non-Europeans also enrolled in the External 

Division of the University of South Africa, where they 

were able to pursue their studies by means of correspondence 

courses. 

B. Bantu Education becowes a separate Governn,ent 

Department with its own Minister in 1958~ 

(l) On lst November, 1958, Bantu Education 

becawe a separate governwent department with its own 

Minister. 

(2) The Bantu Education Act (No. 47 of 1953) 
came into operation on lst January, 1954, and steps were 

iruraediately taken to it1plement the provisions of the Act 

which may be suwmarised as follows:-

(a) The transfer of the control of Bantu Edu

cation from the Provincial Administration to the Department 

of Native Affairs under the Union Government. 

(b) The establishment of subsidisation of 

three types of schools, viz:-

(i) Government Bantu Schools. 

( ii) Bantu Corranuni ty Schools. 

(iii) State-aided Bantu Schools (mission, 

farm, mine or factory schools.) 
(c) The compulsory registration of all 

private schools as unaided schools. 

(d) The introduction of uniform measures to 

replace those which obtained in the four provinces. 

(e) Other matters incidental to the transfer 

of control such as the transfer of officials and teachers. 

(3) Division of Bantu Education: 

In order to facilitate the iwplementation 

of the above provisions, the Division of Bantu Education, 
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with an Under-Secretary of the Department of Native Affairs. 

as its head, was set up in Pretoria in 1954. As a result of 

the increased responsibilities of this Division? the post of 

Under-Secretary was raised in 1957 to that of Director of 

Bantu Education assisted by two Deputy Directors (profes

sional) and an Under-Secretary of Native Affairs (adfuinis

trative). Five regional offices were set up, viz. in 

Pretoria, Pieterrr:..aritzburg? Uru.tata, King William's Town 

and Bloemfontein. A sixth region with headquarters in 

Pietersburg was established in 1957. The 39 inspectoral 

circuits, which existed in 1954, each with an inspector of 

schools in charge, were increased to 49 in 1957, in ad

dition to which four relieving inspectors were appointed. 

(4) Transfer and Classification of Schools. 

(a) Prior to 1954 all Bantu schools? with 

the exception of a swall nulliber of Government schools in 

the Transvaal and the Cape Province, and a larger number 

in Natal? were State-aided schools. Apart from approxi

mately 600 State-aided co1~ruunity schools in the Transvaal, 

all of the schools were State-aided mission schools. 

(b) One of the uajor objectives of the 

Bantu Education Act was to ensure the active participation 

of the Bantu in the Manage~ent of their schools. To 

achieve this object the Bantu Education AL~ndru.cnt Act 

(No. 44 of 1954) was passed, and in the ensuing years 

school boards and school coLDuittees were sst up in accor

dance with the appropriate regulations. 

(c) A necessary and unavoidable conse

quence of the policy of increasing the share of the Bantu 

in the management of their own schools, was a change both 

in the system of aiding wission schools and in the status 

of mission superintendents. Up to 1954 the missions 

had taken the initiative in establishing schools and were 

responsible for the control of the lliajority of these 

schools. The Bantu con,u;uni ties themselves had little or 

no say in the management of their schools. 

(d) Various factors contributed to make 

a change in policy both possible and desirable, but the 

ru.ain reasons were -

(i) the initiation by th~ Department 

of Bantu Adruinistration and Developruent of a policy which 
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lays ewphasis on the participation by the Bantu in local 

governfuent 1 particularly in the reserves. The passing of 

the Bantu lmthorities Act (No.68 of 1951) marked an iw

portant stage in the evolL'.tion of this policy; 

(ii) the growing desire of Bantu con1Lmni ties 

themselves to assuge responsibility for and control of 

their own schools. 

(e) In l"ugust, 1954, all church bodies concerned 

were given the following choice -

(i) to retain control of their schools 

either as unaided schools or with the SQbsidy reduced to 

75 per cent in respect of teachers' salaries, cost-of

living allowances, as well as other allowances formerly 

paid to aided wission schools; 

(ii) to relinquish control and leave the 

responsibility to the Departcent to lliake other arrangements 

in accordance with Government policy. 

(f) Of n10re than 40 church bodies only the 

Roman Catholic Church chose to retain control of its 

schools with a subsidy of 75 per cent. This subsidy was 

reduced to 50 per cent in 1956, to 25 per cent in 1957, 

and was completely withdrawn as frolli the beginning of 

1958. 

(g) The Departllient had no intention of placing 

all former :u1ission schools under direct State control and 

different categories of schools were established:-

(i) GoverniL.ent Bantu Schools, which include 

all schools conducted for the benefit of the children of 

eruployees of the Government and erected on Government-owned 

land. When teacher-training institutions were taken over 

by the Government, thoy also becar;ie Government Bantu Schools. 

(ii) Bantu Cor.llmunity Schools were establish

ed wherever a stable Bantu co~~unity is in lawful occupation 

of an area such as a reserve, Ban -:-u-owned farLlS in a 

scheduled area, or a proclaimeJ urban location. 

(iii) Aided Farm Schools, situated on farms 

owned by Whites in White rural areas and conducted for the 

benefit of the childrc:m of farm er"1ployee s. Children froL1 

neighbouring farms may be adL1i tted provided the owners of 

these farms are agreeable. The proprietor of the school 

wust be a farmer himself, but he may appoint :_, person to 

act in his place as manager. 

(iv) Aided Mine or Factory Schools, situated 

on wine or factory property. The owner or his representative 
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is rucognised Gs the L1L1nager of the; :c>chocl which r"1ust be 

conducted for the benefit of euployees of the dine or 

factory. 

(v) Unaided (Registered) Mission Schools 

2dr.1inistercd by th8 representative of· th8 church concerned 

and conducted as private schools. 

(vi) Unaided registered schools est~blished 

by coLwunities~ farlllers 9 ~,tine cr factory owners and run 

without subsidy until subsidies becoue available. 

(5) Educaticn Services and Types of Schools. 

The rendering of tho following educaticn 

services was continued: 

(i) Lower and Higher PriLary Education. 

(ii) Secondary Education. 

(iii) Training of teachers at secondary as 

well as post-uatriculation level. 

(iv) Vocational Training. 

(v) Night schools and continuation classes. 

These services are rendered to the various types of 

schools~ the nuL~bers of which aro continually increasing. 

(6) J,id8d Schools- A result of the Bantu Authorities 

J,ct. [,s far as the:; nuub8r of aided schools is 

concerned~ the figures shovv an increase of approxir'"ately 

120 as co~pared with the previous year. This increase has 

concurred LLainly 1.1nd8r tbe ca tc·gory COLiiauni ty schools. More 

than two-thirds of all the 2ided schools fall under this 

category~ while about four-fifths of all Bantu pupils attend 

these schools. This type of school is really a direct 

result of the Bantu Authorities Act which lays eL"ph2sis 

on the participation of the Bantu in local gov8rn,_,ent 

affairs. Each couuunity scLool is under the supervision 

of a Bantu school cor1n,d ttec while a nur:;ber of such schools 

with coL"i.iOn intere:;sts is under the control of a Bantu 

school boCJ.rd. School boards have at their disposal the 

services of full-tiue or part-tiwe Bantu secretaries who 

are re~unerated by the Departucnt. 

the nu:...:1ber of school boo.rds increased by 20 to 492. This 

increase was acco~panicd by the cnlistDent of an ever

larger nuuber of Bantu parents in orde;r to E:>Gcurc their 

contribution as well in connection with the educatiGn and 

develop~ent of the Bantu CCL~unitics. 

(7) Teacher Training: 

The training of teachers is in 
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TOTAL INCLUDING MISSION SCHOOLS. 

PUPILS. 

1,400,000 

1,300,000 

1,250,000 

1,200,000 

1,150,000 

1,050,000 

1,000,000 

950,000 

90o,ooo 

850,000 

800,000 

750' ooo, ..... ·t .. ·.· .. 
700, ooo:, . ... T 

(V") .._j- !...('\ \.0 t-- co 01 0 
Ll\ !...('\ !...('\ !...('\ !...('\ !...('\ !...('\ \.0 

01 01 01 01 01 01 01 01 
rl rl rl r-1 rl rl rl rl 

YEARS. 
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view of the growing needs of the Bantu population as a 

whole, but also in respect of the needs of each language 

group. L survey of the number of teachers who qualify 

anually and those who are employed revealed very clearly, 

however, that there was a serious over production of 

teachers. Consequently the nuwber of candidates who would 

be admitted to the training institutions at the beginning of 

1959 was drastically reduced. 

This reduction, however, concerns only teachers for 

the primary schools. As regards teachers for the secon

dary schools the position is quite different. There is 

still a considerable shortage of Bantu teachers who are 

sufficiently qualified to give vocational instruction in 

the secondary schools, with the result that a nun1ber of 

White teachers is still e~ployed in such schools for this 

reason. Therefore the number of prospective teachers who 

which to take the Bantu teacher's diploma course is in no 

way being restricted. 

In order to assist in easing the shortage of voca

tional tGachers at the secondary schools, the Department 

has furthermore introducecl one-year courses in woodwork, 

homecraft and arts and crafts for teachers who already hold 

a Lower Primary or a Higher Priwary Teacher's Certificate.· 

In this way they are being qualified to teach these subjects 

in secondary schools. 

Addressing the pupils of the Kilnerton Institution, (l) 

the Honourable the Minister of Bantu Education stressed 

the need for wore Bantu leaders and better qualifications 

for Bantu leaders. In every phase of Bantu development 

the Bantu hinself should have the opportunity of attaining 

the highest rung of the ladder. To make this possible 

education, and especially the training of Bantu teachers, 

was a dire necessity. 

Examination results in Bantu schools where there 

were European teachers were more satisfactory than those 

where there were Bantu teachers. No large school with 

an entirely Bantu staff had a single success in the recent 

Matriculation examinations. 

(l) .Address at Prize-giving Cer(:Jmony, delivered by the 
Honourable W.A. Maree, Minister of Bantu Education. 
Manuscript kindly made available by the Honourable 
the IViini ster. 
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(8) The Bantu Universities. 

While various instances have realized the 

need for Bantu Universities and h~ve striven to make their 

erection a reality, it was the Dutch Reformed Church~ the 

"Nederduitse Hervormde of Gereformeerde Kerk van Transvaal'~(l) 
that saw the need for a Bantu University in 1941 and appoin

ted a committee to examine the need for such an institution, 

the way of establishing it, and the scope for academic 

training it would offer, ( 2 ) 

The Cou~ittee consisted of six Europeans (including 

Dr. William Nicol, Moderator of the said Dutch Reformed 

Church and later Adfuinistrator of Transvaal) and one non

European (the Rev. S.G.S. Ntoane.) The aim was to offer 

preparation for and exaruination in the following~ B.A., 

B.A. (Social Sciences), B.Com., etc., under the University 

of South Africa. 

The policy of higher education in South Africa has 

been exan.ined by, inter alia, the Native Economic Corn.mis

sion, l930-l932i the Inter-De~artrnental Committee on 

Native Education, 1935-1936;(3 and the Commission on 

Technical and Vocational Education, 1949-1951 (known as 

the Eiselen Commission). ( 4 ) 

The Eiselen Commission recocnised that there must 

be some differentiation of the content of instruction for 

each race. They attached great importance to the presen

tation of African Culture, and recommended accordingly 

the creation of a separate system of education for Africans, 

from the nursery school to the University, in order that 

education might be co-ordinated with other aspects of 

African development. 

In a n1inori ty report Professor A.H. Murray, while 

accepting the principle that African and European education 

should differ in content "because individuals differ," 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

As there are various Duth Reformed Churches, all with 
Afrikaans names which are? because of linguistic dif
ficulties, untranslatable and all corrillonly rendered 
"Dutch Reformed 11

, the Afrikaans namG of this specific 
church has been given here. 
Onderwys Blad, l Februarie~ 1946, DG:el XLVlll,No. 
55l,p.5. 
Vide Report of the Interdepartmental Cow.c:!i ttee on 
Native Education, 1935-1936. 
Vide Report of the Commission on Native Education. 
1949-1951. 



TABLE XX; Schools and Pupils in the Republic according to Type and Course, as at 30th June
5 
1960~ 

Primary Combined Voca-
Lower Primary Primary Secondary Teacher tional 

Lower Primary Higher Primary Trc..ining 'l'rain-
ina-

Type of s. M. F. s. 1\;:' F. s. M. F. M. Fo s. llli:o F. s. M F. s M. F. Total School .!..tJ. () 

Community 
School 1187 153173 149863 201 36315 42274 3123 270736 260579 106038 122708 193 16414 16521 7 29 291 1 - 15 1,174,956 
Farm 
School 707 23321 22046 - - - 991 55661 52042 10435 9256 - - - - - - - - - 172, 
Government 18 1126 1009 4 391 234 83 7359 6956 3736 3855 50 6055 5595 37 17 )2 3194 16 1062 197 41,521 
Scheduled 6 106 85 - - - 15 573 578 221 236 1 62 122 - - - - - - 1,983 
Factory 3 96 100 - - - 28 1842 1757 543 - - - ·- - - - - - - 4,821 
Mine 10 419 400 - - - 69 5386 5524 16981 - - - - - - - - - - 15, 
Unaided 192 7367 6401 8 180 72 44 1855 1604 396 6 454 154 1 18 ll 6 23 380 244 19,159 
Roman 
Catholic 7 19875 20840 174 7083 7959 186 9358 9171 2324 2900 28 1518 1705 3 15 199 6 272 83' 255 

, TOTAL 2440 205483 200744 387 43969 50539 4539 352770 338211 125393 141522 278 25403 24097 48 j814 3695 12 1103 1728 19 513 5 571 
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rejected the view that the function of education is to 

transmit the culture of a group. Education should,- ·on 

the contrary, equip the individual to improve his society.(l) 

Separate Bantu UnivGrsities were eventually establish

ed in accordance with the policy which carne into force in 

1958. 

The policy which provides for Bantu Universities is 

best explained by the Minister of Bantu Education himself. 

On the occasion of the opening of the Bantu University 

College of Zululand 7 at Ngoye 9 near Empangeni 9 on 8th March 7 

1961 7 the Honourable W.A. Maree, Minister of Bantu Education 9 

made the following points:( 2 ) 

( i) The name 9 IYUNI VE SI THI KHOLIJ I LAKWA ZULU 9 

was suggested by the Advisory Council - a purely Zulu body. 

(ii) The College will maintain high academic 

standards. This will be achieved by appointing the best 

staff available. 

(iii) All vacant posts have been advertised, and, 

where possible, pr~ference has been given to Zulu applicants. 

(iv) The syllabuses for degree courses are deter

mined by the Senate of the University of South Africa 7 on 

which the Senates of all the other South African Universities 

are representeJ. 

(v) The College will introduce courses frohl time 

to time which will be of the greatest service to the 

evolving culture of the Zulu people. 

(vi) The College will provide a full and satis

factory student life. 

These facts are basically the saLle for the other 

uni versi ties. 

( l) 
(2) 

(3) 

When I visited Ngoye (3) and interviewed members of 

Vide Report of Corwaission on !Tati ve Education, 1949-1951. 
Speech delivered by the Honourable W.A. Maree, Minister 
of Bantu Education. Manuscript kindly made available by 
the Honourable 9 the Minist~r. 
This visit was part of the field work I did to enable 
me (a) to glean facts and da~n from the institutions 
thernselves 7 and not to be dependent entirely on other 
sources, and (b) to gain impressions at first hand. 
The four years during which I was Secretary of the 
Christian Council of South Africa (Dr. WilliaL, Nicol 
being President) served to introduce me ·~o the personnel 
and the work of the 44 affiliated churches and r,,issionary 
societies, especially in their respective areas 9 and 
served as useful basis for the present study tour. 



the staff, I put various pertinent questions to which 

definite answers were given. I cite a few. 

(i) I asked whether, frow their experience, 

during the brief period that their work had been in pro

gress, and fro~ what they envisaged, they would say that 

the Bantu students were being offered tuition equal in 

academic standard to that which was being offered to the 

European students at their Universities. The reply was 

that the tuition was decidedly equal in academic standard, 

if, where necessary, different in kind, so as to be of 

the greatest service to the evolving culture of the Zulu 

people, 

It was recognised that, as the Eiselen Comrtlission 

had stated it, there must be some differentiation of 

the content of instruction for each race. Even Professor 

A.H. Murray, while rejecting the view that the function of 

education is to transmit the culture of a group, and 

arguing this point in his minority report, had accepted 

the principle that African and European education should 

differ in content "because individuals differ. 11 

(ii) I asked whether the. same would Elpply to the 

other Bantu Universities. My inforraants were loath to 

speak for their colleagues at other centres, but assured 

me that the syllabuses were uniform in grade, taking into 

account the requirements of certain ethnic groupings. 

(iii) I ar''-::ed whether the Bantu students realized 

and believed that they were receiving the same high 

quality of tuition &s their fellow students at Ecropean 

Universities. The reply was that they would understand 

and believe this to be the case more readily and easily 

were it not for a suspicion hardly peculiar to their 

nature. 

(iv) I asked whence that suspicion? My infor

mants hesitated to reply? saying that they were there 

to educate, and not to accuse. "Is it engendered from 

outside?" I asked. The reply was in the affirw_ative. I 

got the impression that there were elements which would 

sow mistrust and m:'_agivings au10ng the students for political 

reasons. 

(v) I asked whether the students were availing 

themselves of all the facilities at their disposaL "Not 

all, not yet," was the reply, but the opinion was expressed 



TABLE XXI: Enrolment of Pupils in Types of Schools as at 30th June, 1960: 

- - -
Community Farm Government Scheduled Total 

Unaided Roman Total 
Grand Enrolment Factories Mines Subsidised Catholic Unaided Schools Schools Schools Schools 

Schools Schools Schools Schools Total 

--~· -
Lower 
Primary 834d51 153,070 16,450 ld42 3~ 795 11,729 1,020~737 17~227 59,244 76,471 1, 097? 208 

Higher 
Primary 307 d35 19,691 8,216 457 1,026 3,386 340,111 1,028 20,284 21,312 361,423 

Secondary 32,935 - 11? 650 184 - - 44,769 608 3,223 3,831 48,600 

Teacher 
Training 320 - 3,946 - - - 4,266 29 214 243 4,509 

Vocational 
Training 15 - 1,259 - - - 1,274 267 290 557 1,831 

TOTAL • 0 0 • I) 1,174,956 172~761 41 '521 1,983 
' 

4,821 15,115 1,411,157 19,159 83,255 102,414 1,513,571 
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that they were fast learning to do so. "They will learn 

what to exp8ct, and'!!!':!. will learn what to offer," was added. 

(vi) My last question in a long series was one 

I consider all-i~portant. I asked whether the Bantu students 

were happier at the Bantu universities than they would have 

been at the European Univ(:;rsi ties. IVJ.y informants replied 

that at the European UniversitiEs the Bantu were conscious of 

the fact that they were a section of the university that 

was not able in every respect to feel itself fully part of the 

university. Here they could take part fully in every aspect 

of social, cultural and acadeL"ic life 7 " in fact, they are 

the university", as someone phrased it. 

It was pointed out that the results of the matricula

tion examination were not the only 7 or the main, indication 

of the qualifying and preparatory work done with a view to 

university entrance. The students entering the university 

at the beginning of the new academic year (1962) were the 

Standard Vl pupils of 1957 7 when the examination results 

for the Union of South Africa were as follows: (l) 

Northern Transvaal, 5679 pupils 1 of whom 4-075 passed; 

Southern Transvaal, 7644 pupils, of whom ~541 passed; 

The Orange Free State, 3986 pupils, of whom 2400 passed; 

Natal, 7931 pupils 7 of whoL.l 5263 passed 9 

The Transkei, 7097 pupils, of whoru 37J8 passed; 

The Ciskei, 5191 pupils 9 of whom 3238 passed; 

a total of 37528 pupils, of whom 24335 (or 64- per cent) 

passed. 

(It is interesting to notice that the highest 

percentage of passes occur in the Middelburg (Transvaal) 

area, where the figure is 96.4- per cent 7 the lowest being 

in the Butterworth area, where the figure is 33.8 per cent. 

A detailed study of ethnic and regional examination per

centage passes brought into relation with the ethnic and 

regional placing of the Bantu un~ve~si~iGs, has proved 

illuminating but can hardly be included hPr&.) 

In 1959 figures for the ~uccesses in the Matricula

tion examinations must be corupa:r.~ed hr~r.::. ( 2 ) A total of 

773 Bantu pupils sat for the examina-cion. Of that number 

only 72 (9.3 per cent) passed at Matriculation standard, 

(1) From records in Bantu Education offices, Pretoria. 
(2) ibido 
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and a further 115 (14.9 per cent) at the School Leaving 

standard~ giving a total of 187 pupils who passed, a 

percentage of only 24.2 per cent. L total of 586 pupils 

(75.8 per cent ) failed altogether. 

(9) Increase in the Number of Pupils and Expansion 

of Services. 

The Depsrtment reports a large increase in 

the number of pupils~ hence in the need for expansion of 

services. (Vide Tables XVl-XlX). 

The demand for new school buildings~ teachers and 

equipffient is so great that the Department cannot possibly 

co1,ply with all the requests iLlL1ediately, The rapid 

increase in the nun1ber of pupils .L.1ust be attributed large-

ly to the fact that only approximately 60 per cent of the 

Bantu children of school-going age are actually attending 

school. In addition to the annual increase in the popula

tion there remains this large backlog to be wade up. A 

first step in achieving this aim is the imparting of a 

knowledge of reading and writing to the masses by means of 

primary education. Available funds are therefore used 

for the expansion of the most fundam~ntal school services 

to the largest possible number~ rather than for expensive 

apparatus or additional services and equipment at established 

schools. 

The number of pupils enrolled as at 30th June, 1958, 

at the variolls Govern11ent and State-aided schools is shown 

in Table Xl V. 

This total shows an increase of approximately only 

20,000 as compared with the total of the previous year. 

The nuraber of pupils in unaided church schools amounts to 

approximately 80,000. The total increase for the year 

1957 is approximately 100,000 or 8 per cent as compared 

with the previous year. 

As I aw writing the radio is confirr.uing the report 

that a) there are 1,600,000 Bantu children at school; b) 

an aLiount of R2l 1,1illion has been estir..1atEd as the expen

diture on Bantu Education for the current year, and c) it is 

a recogniseJ ideal to assure at lt:oast Priwary Education for 

all Bantu children within th8 next twenty years. (l) 

(l) S.A.B.C. News Service, ll/10/61. 



10, Departn...en tal Coru1.1i tte G s, 

The following standing Corhll!i ttees of the Departr:Jent 

function regularly: 

(a) The Exa~ination CoDmittee, which attends to all 

.u1atters in connection with the three teachers' exmilinations 

and the Junior certificate exar~1inations, 

(b) The Central Book Co11.ui ttee which undertaks s the 

selection of books for Bantu schools. 

(c) The Bantu Language Board and Language Cor..Jui ttee s, 

which are engaged in the deve lopruen t of terr11inologie s in 

the various Bantu languages with a view to the expansion of 

mother-tongue education in the lower and higher priwary 

classes. 

11. Criticisw of the "old", and C01.1parison between "old" 

and "new" 1_§ystew. of Bantu Education. ( l) 

The defects of the systew of Bantu education in 

operation up to 1954 were obvious when considered in the 

light of historical evolution, 

(a) DefE:cts of "old" SysteLr: 

The schools were started as Llission or church 

schools, This was also the case in older co~ntries but 

in those countries it was a national church or at least a 

Christian church V'7hich s0rved a Christian COL1E1Uni ty. In 

South hfrica the Bantu 1 who rewain to a great extent a 

heathen cor;mmni ty 1 are S5rved by a large variety of churches 

while the Christian section of the Bantu cor;,r..J.uni ty has 

been split up into nur.1erous Jenor11inations and sects 1 and 

the following consequences were unavoidable: 

(i) There was no co-ordination of the interests 

of the school with those of the coL.EJUnity, and 

(ii) there was no co-ordination between the 

education given in the schools and the broad national 

policy. FroL, the nature of things the natural developr1ent 

from :...1.1ission school to cowJiJuni ty coulJ not take placo. 

(1) Here, as in "South African Rt:view;:, extensive use has 
been wade of a full report on Bantu Education by Mr, 
P.W. Nutt, Inspector of Bantu Education, reproduced in 
Fact Paper No. 39, as supplen...ent to the Digest of South 
African Affairs 1 and reproduced in the Journal of Racial 
Affairs, and reproduced in "Bantu Education - Policy for 
the ILiLlediatG Futurs 9 " et alia. 
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(b) TeLL1porary r~wasure. 

The subsidisation of schools and the accorupany

ing control of the curriculu~ was th~ responsibility of the 

four colonial governwents and was later, as a teluporary 

weasure, entrusted to the four provincial adwinistrations. 

The South Africa Act provided that Parliawent could make 

other arrangewents. 

The Union Dopartwent of Native Affairs was created to 

care for the interests of the Bantu population 1 and Bantu 

areas were set aside. It WOQld, therefore, see~ logical 

to co-ordinate Bantu education with this Departfuent's 

activities, The transfer to the Union of the financial 

obligations of the provinces for Bantu education in 1922 was 

a step in this direction In 1936 plans were :wade to 

include Bantu education under the DepartGent of Native 

Affairs and the necessary legislation was prepared, but 

not introduced 1 and at th0 outbreak of war in 1939 the 

plans were shelved. 

For this reason, a situation continued in which 

provincial authorities 1 who bore no financial responsibility 

and had no powers in regard to tho prowotion of the interest 

of the Bantu, their co1.u.1uni ty C.evelopwent or tht:ir control 1 

were responsible for detcr11ining policy. 

(c) Provincial Policy: 

Education in each of the four provinces there

fore took into account neither the co~~Qnity interests of 

the Bantu nor the general policy of the country nor the 

policies of the other three provinces. There was no 

definite policy 1 no uniforwity in planning 1 and no co

ordination with the other aspects of developwent, 

Because the schools did not fonu part of a coc..iHUnity 

service, education was not built up on COkJunity needs and 

its E1ain purpose was not tbe pro1.1otion of coL • .luni ty 

interests. The attewpts of the Provincial departwents of 

education to direct educaticn towards the pro~otion of 

COLlL:1uni ty interests wcre only partially succr;;ssful. The 

education which was provided aiued at steering pupils 

through exar~.ina tions which at tht Standard Vl level W<;;re 

largely 1 and at the Junior and Senior Certificate lovels 1 

were Gntirely identical with the GX2ulinations rE-quirGd of 

White pupils. 

(d) Difficulties Experienc8d: 



TABLE XXII~ Availability of School Facilities for Primary 
School Age-group 7-14 Years: 

I 
Bantu~ Number Places I Percentage 

of available I of 
Population Children in Children 

1960 age-group 1 Primary provided 
7-14 yea~ Schools for 

Bantu Reserves 4,258,000 I 851,600 696,000 81 
Urban Areas .. 3,091,000 618,200 590,000 

I 
95 

European Farms 3.458,000 691 2 600 172.000 25 

10,807,000 2 216lz400 1 2458 2 000 67 
I 

TABLE XXIII: Enrolment and Expenditure envisaged compared with 
actual Enrolment and Expenditure for years 1949, 
1951, 1953, 1955, 1957, 1959: 

1949 I 1951 I 1953 I 1955 1957 1959 I I 
I I I I Enrolment 

767,1701 envisaged 864,8501 972,950,1,097,65011,235,40011,391,000 
Actual 

759,1371 enrolment 775,839 858,07911,005,774 1)143,328 ld08,596 

I Expenditure I 
envisaged 4,941,758 5,871,11016,672,85017'617,850 8,684,460 9,961,400 

Actual 

TABLE XXIV: Estimated and Actual Figures for 1959 Enrolment: 

I Estimated Actual 
Number Number 

I 
Lower Primary Pupils l,o3o,ooo 1 908,168 

Higher Primary Pupils I 300,000 1308,692 

I Secondary Pupils 40, ooo 1 39,540 

I 

I 
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This resulted in thG inability of the schools 

to retain their pupils and unsatisfactory achievekents 

by the great majority of pupils. Nearly 50 per cent of 

the pupils were found in the sub-standards, 10 per cent 

reached Standard ll, 3.5 par cent reached Standard Vl, only 

.5 per cent reached Junior Certificate, and a very s~all 

nuwber ~atriculated. 

In evaluating these figures it Iuust be borne in ruind 

that the lliajority of thos8 who pass examinations do so at 

a very low standard of achieve~ent. 

By blindly producing pupils trained on the White 

model, the vain hope was created awong the Bantu that they 

could occupy posts within· the Whi tG coruwuni ty, despite the 

country's policy of "apartheid.'' "Vt.hi te collar ideals" 

were created which led to a wide-spread feeling of frustra

tion m.1.ong the educated Bantu. 

The general ai~s of the Bantu Education Act of 1954 
were to remedy the difficulties ~entioned by transfonuing 

education for the Bantu into Bantu education, to transform 

a service which benefited only a section of the Bantu popu

lation, and consequently resulted in alienation and division 

within the co~~unity into a general service which would help 

in the develop~ent of the Bantu co~~unity as a whole. 

(e) Refor11ation. 

In order to effect this reforr.1ation the follow

ing policy was carried out~ 

(i) The control of the educational syste~ was 

taken out of the hands of the provinces and placed in the 

hands of the Departwent of Native Affairs so that a uniform 

educational policy of the country could be introduced. 

Education could now be co-ordinated with other services 

and the co-operation of the Bantu could be organised. 

(ii) The local control of schools 9 under State 

supervision, was entrusted to Bantu organisations which would 

learn to render for the COLJ.l .. u.ni ty as a whol8 a service 

previously rendered by the I;iission churches for a section of 

the coL.L.J.unity only. The uission schuol w2.s replaced by the 

COLilllUni ty SChool, 

(iii) The Department itself would control schools 

which serve not r.,erely the local COE.JJ.1Uni ty but whole areas, 

i.e. institutions for high8r education and especially for 

the training of teachers. 
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(iv) The principle of a Native Develop~ent 

Account was re-established in prcctice by the creation of the 

Bantu Education Account. In this way it was brought about 

that the Bantu themselves will contribute in an increasing 

Qeasure towards the cost of expanding their educational 

services. 

(f) Unified Control. 

To bring the Bantu Education Act into operation 

the Department of Native Affairs assuwed unified control of 

the four provincial systews. A Director of Bantu Education 

was appointed and placed in ch2rge of the Bantu Education 

Section, and professional anJ adwinsitrative p~rsonnel were 

taken over fro~ the provinces and Stat~ departwents. The 

Department of Native Affairs 9 which has often been charac

terised as nut being equipped to adwinister Bantu education 

has therefore been equipped to provide effective control and 

leadership as no official body could do before. 

The transition frow oission to co~Junity schools and 

the refon~ation of education naturally forw a part of a 

long term policy. Innovati0ns were wade gradually, and 

the u1achine functions very J;lUch es before. 

(g) Adwinistrative Arrangements: 

Certain adkinistrative arrangements were wade 

to provide school books and school furniture on a ~ore 

economical basis. In wany cases the hours of attendance 

of children in the sub-standards were changed so that a 

larger nu111bGr of beginners are being ad1"i tted to th6 schools. 

This double session syste~ enablGs many wore pupils to attend 

school without extra teachers or buildings being required. 

As has been stated above, the Bantu are given a far 

larger weasure of control of their schools. This 1.1eans that 9 

where possible, the various types of school now in existence 

r.uust be controlled by the State in co-operatiun with bodies 

COL1posed of Bantu L.1eL1bers. Fro,.l the nature of things the 
change could not be wade suddenly 9 but it has taken place 

in accordance with a practical scheme. 

The schools in existence up to the tiwe of the new 

Act can be classified as follows~ 

(i) aided schools (i.e. wission, wine, factory and 

farE,); 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

aided co~~unity schools; 

State schools, and 

private registerc.] schouls. 
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Under the new organisation provision is ~1ade for the 

sm .. 1G four typu s, 

(h) StGtc, LideJ and Co1.1LUni ty Schools~ 

State schools rewain for the tiw.e being State 

schools. 

The great uajority of Bantu schools belonged 

to the class of school known as aided ~ission schools. 

This aid included the full salaries of the approved staff; 

an equipuent grant based on the roll of the school; a 

sirailar grant towards school books and 0ther school rsqui

sites; and a rent grant for w.ost of the approved classroous 

which had been built on ~ission school sites. These schools~ 

in fact~ differed frow State schools only in that the control 

and selection of staff had rewained in the hands of the 

Lission. 

The saue rer.uarks apply to the subsidi sa tion of COLl

L.lUni ty schools, which were founJ i."ustly in the TransvaaL 

In their case~ contrul h~s been exerciseJ by local cow.

uittees and boards under the direct supervision of the 

Departuent of Education. 

(i) Private Mission Schools: 

Private schools were schools which had been 

established by the w.ission~ by interested parties or by 

a Bantu coi .. L..Uni ty 1 with or without the knowledge of the 

educational authorities, but which received no support 

whatsoever. In wast cases application for support had been 

w.ade, but owing to the shortage of funds under the old 

systew. this could not be given. 

There is still, however, a suall nuwber of Seventh 

Day Ldventists cission schools which for reasons of their 

own, desired no support. Generally speaking, the group of 

private schools coL:tprised SL.1all far:t.i or reserve schools which 

were started relatively recently or which attained too 

recently to be considered an enroluent sufficiently large 

to qualify for a subsidy. 

The schools costly affected by the change-over were 

the hlission schools which beca1~1e COliJ.uuni ty schools. To 

understand correctly the iffiplication of this change it is 

n~cessary to differentiate on the cne hand between the 

ordinary pri~ary school as it existed in the reserves~ on 



TABLE TIV ~ Matriculat~o~ Successes amongst Coloureds 
1954-1958~~1) ' 

I I 
I Number I 

L Year I1a tricula ted 

~ 1954 246 

I 1955 306 

I 1956 378 I 
I 1957 418 

~ 416 l 
_j 

TABLE XXVI~ Expenditure under Different Heads for the years 
1957-1958, 1958-1959~ ., 

Amounts~ Figures in units of £1,0000 

Expenditure 1957-1958 1958-1959 

~---------------------·----------------~------------~-----------1 

Salaries and Wages: 

(a) Administration o••···· •••o• o•. 

(b) Inspectorate •..•.... ooo•o••oo 

(c) Departmental Schools: 

(d) 

( i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

( v) 

(vi) 

Teacher Training o•• •o·· 
Secondary Schools ..... . 
Primary Schools •o••oooo 

Combined p::;..1 imary and 
secondJ.ry schools .... 

Teclmical schools and 
industrial training 
schools o o • 0 o o o 0 0 0 o o 0 0 

School hostels . oooo••oo 

General 0 0 0 8 II Q a 0 Q 0 0 0 Q 0 Q 0 0 0 0 " () 0 

Travelling and subsistence 1
1 allowances o o •• o o 0 0 • o 0 ••• o 0 0 

Stocks and services o • o o o ••• o • I 
Bursaries and loans to pupils I 
Examination costs •oo••o•••••o 

Subsidies 9 Cominu_n.ity and 

121 

188 

239 
14.5 

89 

21 

47 
ll 

431 

100 
254 

43 
39 

179 

226 

245 
166 

74 

20 

50 
8 

381 

103 
296 

25 
35 

I State-aided Schools •. 0. 0 o. o ,. 6, 865 G, 825 
Subsidy for school feeding... 59 46 

\ All other expenditure .. 0 •• _._·_·_ ..... ~--~-'-3-6...._6_ -~--:::..z..3:::...1:::...4~
L______ L_ 9,01~ 8,995 

(l) Hansard 9 4993, No. 13, 1959. Government Prin-:;er. 
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farws or in urban locations on sites approved by the 

Departr.wn t of Native Affairs~ the farr.1 owner or r... ... unici

pality respectively? and on the other hand? the educational 

institution which frequently co~prised a whole series: 

Pri~ary school, teachers' training school, high school and 

industrial school (e.g. Lovedale) - all these schools having 

been built on uission-owned land. 

(j) Buildings and Radius~ 

While the forwer were wostly housed in buil

dings erected by the local co~.~..Juni ty, usually parents of 

pupils, L.~.erely under the supervision of the ~ission society 

concerned, considerable funds had been invested in the 

school buildings and hostels of the various 1.1issionary 

institutions. 

Besides this there was a further very iwportant dif

ference. The "radius rule" which had been introduced to 

restrict denouinational rivalry prohibited a second school 

frow being built within a distance of five Liles frow an 

existing school except in an urban location. Thus the 

school population of the ordinary prir::tary school was general

ly cor...1po sed of pupils belonging to deno1.1ina tions, whilst 

the school population of an educational institution was 

drawn r.minly fror .... the congregations of the church concerned. 

For the reasons mentioned, the transformation of an 

ordinary priwary school into a couwunity school could take 

place easily and naturally, and west of the churches raised 

no serious objections~ Nevertheless the change-over of 

these schools required a great deal of preliwinary work. 

This work had to be undertaken by the circuit inspector 

in collaboration with the Native Cowuissioner of the district. 

They had to see to the creation of a controlling body which, 

on the one hand, had to be acceptable to the local COL!T!lUni ty 

and, on the other hand, had to have the necessary knowledg~ 

and ability to carry out its duties efficiently. 

(k) The Churches Affected; 

In contrast, the transfer of educational 

institutions was a Lruch wore involved undertaking. Firstly 

because the land and buildings represented a big capital 

investment; and secondly, b~cause every uission church, 
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when it handed over its tencher training school~ had to 

sacrifice an organisation for controlling and expanding 

its wission work, in so far as @ission and school work 

complemented each other. 

As far ns the first difficulty is concerned, the 

churches could be protected, within the bounds of what 

was reasonable and practical, fro@ financial loss by pay

cent of rent or other sicilar arrangement. 

Everything which had been achieved by the churches 

with ever increasing State assistance- which practically 

covered all running expenses - for the furtherance of 

Bantu education is still being used in the interests of the 

Bantu. 

The State took over fron the churches in order to do 

the saiJJ.e work r;wre efficiently. l1.ssets which were created 

by the churches for the Bantu are being retained for the 

Bantu. The needs of religious instruction are being care

fully taken into account. Indeed, they are served wore 

generously, because all recognised churches, not just the 

one previously in possession 9 are given an opportunity to 

co-operate in satisfying the needs of religion. 

Because the circumstances of the various fuission in

stitutions were not the saL1e, no generally applicable con

ditions could be laid down, and each case required separate 

consideration nnd treatwent. For this purpose a panel of 

inspectors visited institutions to study conditions on the 

spot. 

(l) The Churches and Teacher Training: 

For many decades the churches used the training 

of teachers for the furtherance of their own particular 

interests. They have now outgrown the stage when they 

were dependent on this assistance, and are strong enough 

to organise and expand their work in other ways. To be 

able to organise education efficiently in the various types 

of schools, it is obvious that the training of teRchers 

Iilust be undertaken by the education authority itself. 

At present there is a shortage of Bantu fe@ale 

teachers throughout the Union, whilst there are too Iilany 

Bantu male teachers. In order to control the supply of 

teachers for the various types of school and language groups 

tbe Education Department nllst be able to act without having 
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to deal with denofuinations and protecting vested interests. 

(r..1) Churches retaining Control: 

All interested bodies were informed that it 

was intended to take over aided schools (i.e. schools whose 

current costs were already borne by the State.) 

Prh ... ary and Secondary schools were entrusted to local 

Bantu boards of control under the supervision of the Depart

ment9 and industrial and teacher training schools have come 

under Departwental control until regional and territorial 

authorities are prepared to take this task upon themselves 

under the necessary supervision. 

Churches which desired to retain control for the 

tine being were per1.1i tted to ruake application for perwission 

to do so. The support granted to them was, however 9 limited 

to a decreasing grant intially equal to 75 pur cent of the 

salaries and cost of living allowances of the approved teach

ing staff. 

(n) Hostels and Private Schools: 

With regard to school hostels the churches are 

given the choice of retaining control on a provisional 

basis. 

11.11 existing private schools r<1ust apply for regis

tration which will not be refused unless there are sub

stantial reasons why the school should not continue to 

exist. No new school way 9 however 9 be established without 

the prior approval of the Departnent. 

(o) Principle and Practice~ 

The introduction of so radical a change as 

has been described in the preceding paragraphs would 

naturally lead to a certain amo~nt of misunderstanding and 

of criticism. lVIuch of this criticisw was due to the 

confusion of the principles of education with the practice 

of education. The change did not introduce new principles 

for Bantu education 9 but a new practice - the principles of 

Bantu Education and European Education rewaining the same. 

The sawe principles apply to all 9 but th2ir conscientious 

translation into practice each and every COhffi1Unity. In the 

past this was ignored with deplorable results; lack of under

standing, lack of interest, and serious retardation of the 

pupils; acquisition of terms instead of concepts 9 the ability 
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to reproduce rather than the ability to think; and quite 

naturally the poor holding power of the schools< There was 

also the reluctance of pupils who had co~plcted their 

primary school course to accept ordinary er..;.ployr..1ent and more 

serious still, the reluctance of wany ewployers to engage 

their services. 

The Department introduced the following practice: 

(i) The use of the howe language as a wediu~ of 

instruction, on the basis already prescribed by the provin

cial adwinistrations has been enforced. 

(ii) The teaching of both official languages has been 

introduced in all priwary schools; special training courses 

have been arranged for teachers in service so as to enable 

them to teach Afrikaans. 

(iii) The Departwent wished to adwit wore beginners 

into the schools. In order to wake this possible a double 

session for teachers in the sub-standards has been intro

duced. Each session lasts for three hours. (The three 

hour school session for young children has been introduced 

in wany White schools with uarked success.) 

(iv) The Departwent insists on the regular attendance 

of school children. Pupils who stay away frou school with

out good and sufficient reason way be struck off the roll 

and their places way be given to others who are keen to 

avail themselves of the opportunity. 

( v) Once he is adu,i tted into a school every pupil is 

expected to co:u,plete at least the ele1.1entary course ew

bracing the sub-standards and Standards l and 11. 

p) Further Provisiong 

(i) In order to wake it possible for every 

pupil to cowplete at least the elewentary course, no child 

is norwally retained in the sarHe class for r..,ore than a year 

and new pupils are norr.cmlly adL1i ttecl only at the beginning of 

the calendar year. 

(ii} It is realised that, in order to obtain the 

best results, it is essential to ewploy wowen ns teachers 

in the lower classes. Male teachers are therefore gradually 

being eliwinated frow the assistants' posts in the lower 

priwary schools. 

(iii) The training of teachers for the "new deal" 

in Bantu education has been carefully planned ancl supervised 

by the Departwent. 
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(iv) Opportunity for the advancekent of cocpetent 

Bantu teachers to posts of sub-inspectors and supervisors 9 

entrusted with inspection duties 9 have been greatly en

hanced. 

(v) In view of the fact that deno~inational 

schools have been converted into cowLillnity schools 9 the 

give-uile radius rule governing the establishment of schools 

is no longer in force and schools are established where they 

are wost needed, 

(vi) Different kinds of schools are being intro

duced - a lower priwary school 9 a higher priuary school 9 a 

secondary school with either an acadeGiC 9 cowwercial or 

technical bias 9 high schools 9 teacher training schools 9 etc. 

Continuation classes or evening classes are being expanded 

and special schools for handicapped children as well as 

refon1atories will not be forgotten, 

(~) Bantu Responsibility and Control: 

The guiding principle adopted in frah1ing the 

education prograLille is that Bantu education cannot cowe into 

its own without the active participation in its control and 

aduinistration by the Bantu themselves, If certain tasks 

are regarded as being beyond their present capacity 7 they can 

nevertheless be trained to assu8e this responsibility in the 

foreseeable future. Responsibility includes net uerely the 

exercise of powers and rights but also the carrying out of 

duties and the shouldering of burdens. 

The Departuent believes that the Bantu will not regard 

Bantu education with all its ad~inistrative wachinery 9 its 

professional staff 9 its school buildings and its school 

apparatus as something of their own 9 as a valuable asset to 

be cherished and cared for 9 unless they are called upon to 

wake a substantial and tangible contribution to its revenue. 

(r) The Cost: 

The cost of Bantu education has grown enor

oously9 and is set out in the following Tables: 

Table XXlll reveals th~ c~~Jenditure which was envisaged 

in cowparison with the actual expenditure 9 for the years 

1949-1959. Table XXVl gives expenditure under different 

heads 9 while Table XXVll shows the total direct expenditure 

by the Government on the Bantu. 

The Bantu contribution is shown in Tables XXVlll 

and XXlX 9 while expenditure on Bantu Education for the 



years 1945-1960 is CCi:uparativc;ly shown in Table XXX. It 

is also further discussed in the following section 9 "5. 
Finance." (l) 

In his Budget Speech, 1954 7 the Minister of Finance 

explained that Bantu Education would receive, in addition 

to a Grant (Rl3 willian for the year) froL the Consolidated 

Revenue Fund 7 four-fifths of the proceeds of the general 

tax on the Bantui the re~aining one-fifth was allocated to 

the South L.frican Native Trust :B"'und. 

This seant that while the estiQated revenue froo the 

general tax together with the grant would enable the new 

Bantu Education Fund to L1eet its C01.u.1i tr:.:,ents during that 

year, it would not be in a position to cope with further 

expansion thereafter unless its revenue increased. 

The Bantu populatiun 9 whose direct contribution to 

the country's revenue resained alwost static while the 

Treasury allocations to Bantu education grew by leaps and 

bounds 9 will therefore bo called upon to take its turn in 

waking a substantial cuntribution to the Bantu Education 

Fund. This will be done by raising the general Bantu tax 

to a higher figure. The GovernLent has already given the 

assurance that the total inc01;.e accruing fr01..J. this increased 

general tax will be devoted wholly to Bantu developwent and 

to Bantu education in particular. 

(s) Co-ordination: 

All the developuent services for the Bantu 

should forw an organic whole. Frow the point of view of 

the Bantu this ueans that they cannot accept one service 

which appears to thee to be attractive and 9 at the sawe 

tiwe, refuse another essential service because of its 

tewporary inconvenience. 

A cok:w.uni ty will for exar.lple not be able to clair.1 the 

advantages of education and at the saLe tiGe ignore or 

even oppose guidance in regard to the care of the soil. 

Co-ordination of services will signify that one section 

alone will no longer be s0rved, that a couL.uni ty L1ay not be 

progressive in one respect and backward in another, and 

that the cor:..r..uni ty as a whole 7 including all aspects of 

COLlbUnity life 9 will r.11JVG forward together. 

It also weans that all the officials concerned l.mst 

(1) Vide Report of Controller and Auditor-General, Union 
Governr.ient, GovernLient Printer 9 Pretoria. 
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work together. The inspectGr of schools, the Native 
Com~issioner and the agricultural extension officer will 
rewain in close contact with one another in order to plan 
the establislu..~.ent of services so that one service uny help 
to proLote the other. 

The previous Bantu schools could have been characterised 
generally as schools within Bantu society but not of that 
society. If the ideals of the Departoent are realised then 
they will be transfon~ed into real Bantu cor:.1wuni ty schools 
serving the coLwunity in every respect. 

5. Finance: 

Funds for Bantu Education are derived frou the 
Bantu Education Account which is annually credited with 
Rl3 willion fro1~1 the Consolidated Revenue .Account, together 
with four-fifths of the general tax paid by the Bantu. (l) 

An increase in the revenue of the Bantu Educativn 
Account can therefore be expected only after the taxes paid 
by the Bantu have increased. 

The total direct expenditure 

Governuent on the Bantu feople was 
1959-60 financial year. 2 ) 

by the South African 
£58,650,887 during the 

Taxes paid by the Bantu covered only 28.2 per cent 
of the expenditure on Bantu EJucation 9 and 23.8 per cent 
of the expenditure which the South African Native Trust 
spent on the developuent of the Bantu /;.reas. The Bantu 
therefore contributed 12.9 per cent to the ar.wunt which was 
spent on their behalf. This ueans that 87.2 per cent of 
the auount which was spent on behalf vf the Bantu cane frow 
European sources, the Governnent contributing alwost 
R7 uillion to every £1 L.dllion contributed by the Bantu for 
services rendered to thea. This is shown in Table XXVlll. 
(Tables XXVl, XXVll, XXlX, and XL~ are also relevant to 
this point.) 

6. Legal Basis. 

( l) 

(2) 

A. The Position Prior to 1958 (when Bantu Education 
beca:we a separate Goverm.1en t Departiaent.) 

Vide Legal Basis: The Natives Taxation and Developuent 
Awend:r::.ent Act.(il.ct No. 38 of 1958.) This latter awount 
Annually equals approxiwately R4 1,dllion. 
Report of Controller ancl Jmditor-General,Union Govern
li'lent 1 Governnent Printer, Pretoria. 
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When the four provinces united in 1910, the Act of 

Union (Article 85) reserved "higher _educatior."~ that is 

the universities, for the Union Governwent, while education 

other than "higher" w2s delee;ated to the prcvincial autho

rities. Since 1910 tht: Union Governwent occasionally 

took over various educational functions which it considered 

should, in the general interest, fall under national control. 

Thus industrial education, child welfare, vocational and 

technical education and certain types of special education, 

were by successive acts of legislation declared to fall under 

the Union. A ten~ which originally applied only to universi

ties then covered education frow the kindergarten to the 

highest postgraduate classes of the university. 

Apart froL this liLiting power of the central govern

Lent, the provinces were in fact free frou interference in 

their own field. They ad1~1inistered prir...J.ary and secondary 

schooling by ueans of ordinances; and there were thus four 

separate sets of legisl2tion for priuary and secondary 

educati.::-n. 

The following is a sur~ary of the principal education

al legislation in operation in the Union prior to 1958: 
1. Union Legislation~ 

(a) The South African Act (1909) Article 85: 
General delegation of priL.ary and secondary 

education to the province. 

(b) Higher Education Act No. 23 of 1923 (As a:wended) 

which was adr . .Linistered by the Departwent 

of Education, Arts and Science. 

(c) Vocational and Special Schools Act No. 29 
of 1928, which provided for the establish

went of vocational schools. 

(d) Children's Act, No. 31 of 1937, in which 

provision was wade for the establishment and uaintenance 

of institutions for "children in need of care. 11 

(e) Epecial Schools Act No. 9 of 1948, which 

provided for the education and training of physical and 

uental deviates. 

(f) Act. No. 47 of 1953, whereb~' Native Educa

tion was transferred frou the Provinces to the Union 

Governr.Lent, where it resorted under the Departwent of 

Native Affairs until 1958 when it becaue a separate 

Goverm.1ent Departr .... ent. 
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2. Educational Legislation of the Provinces. 

(a) Cape Provin,·:e: Cape of Gocd Hope Conso

lidated Educatiun Ordinance No. 5 of 1921 (as amended) 

and aDending ordinances. 

(b) Natal: Natal Education Ordinance No. 23 
of 1942 (as auended) and awending ordinances. 

(c) Orange FrGe State: Orange Free State 

Education Laws Consolidated Ordinance No. 15 of 1930 
(as a:r;1ended) and adending ordinances. 

(d) Transvaal: (as a~ended Transvaal 

Education Act No. 25 of 1907 and auending ordinances. 

B. The position after lst Novewbe_r 1958 (when 

Bantu Education becaw.e a separc.te GovernL1ent 

DepartLlE:nt.) 

The following five Acts provide for Bantu Education 

under the pre sent GovernLlent ~ and LlUSt be studied in 

detail to cor.1prehend their full iw.plicaticns: 

(l) The Native Trust and Land Ar.wnduent Act~ 

1958 (Act No. 41 of 1958.) 
( 2) The Prorilotion .f Bantu Self-Goverm.1ent 

Act~ 1959 (Act No. 46 of 1959.) 
(3) The Bantu Investuent Corporation Act, 

1959 (Act No. 34 of 1959.) 
· (4) The Native Affairs Act~ 1959 (Act No. 55 

of 1959. 
(5) The Natives' Taxation and Developr..1ent 

ALlendLJ.ent Act 1958 (Act No. 38 of 1958.) 
(1) The Native Tr~s~~0~~~nd ~L1~nduent Act, 

1958 (Act No. 41 of 1958.) 
This Act auends the Native Trust and Land Act~ No. 

18 of 1936. 
The Act provides for th8 appointuent by the TrustE:e 

of the South African Native Trust of persons on contract 

to perforr.1 such special functions as he nay consiuer nec

ce ssary and for the pay1.1ent of re:;:;Junera tions 2nd allowances 

to such persons fror.1 the South African Native Trust Funds. 

(2) The Pro1.10tion oi' Bantu Self-Goverm.1ent Act~ 

1959 (Act No. 46 of 1959.) 
With this Act the Union Governuent gives the una

qui vocal assurance that i -~ ai1:..ts at -':;he establ ~shwent of 
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self-governing Bantu units 7 and the irr8vocable first steps 

in this direction have already been taken and are now 

being carried a step further. 

~ccordingly the ~ct provides for the gradual develop

went of self-governing Bantu nati0nal units and direct 

consultation betwe8n the Governuent of thG Union and the 

said national units in connection with watters affecting 

the interests of these national units. 

This ~ct uakes provision for the transfer of rights 

and obligations to territorial authorities, so as to give 

the Bantu col....l.. .. mni ty adr.J.inistrati ve powers and control 

over the regions forr.J.ing their respective areas. 

(3) The Bantu Investuent Corporation ~ct, 1959 
(Act No. 34 of 1959). 

This Act arises frow the Governwent's resolutions 

in connection with the report of the Cm .• wission for the 

Socio-Econouic Developuent of the Bantu ~reas within the 

Union of South bfrica. 

In this Act the Bantu Investuent Corporation is 

constituted with the object of prouoting and encouraging 

industrial and other undertakings auong Bantu persons in 

the Bantu areas and of acting as a developwent, financial 

and investwent institution and of providing for other 

incidental watters. 

(4) The Native Affairs Act, 1959 (Act. No. 55 of 

19591) 
This Act consolidates and repeals Act No. 23 of 1920. 

(5) The Natives Taxation and Developuent Awend

uent Act, 1958 (Act No. 38 of 1958.) 
This Act is of the utwost iuportance to the develop

went of Bantu Education 1 and L~st therefore be studied in 

detail. Both the increase in the basic tax and the ad

ditional general tax were found necessary to weet the 

requirowents of Bantu Education. 

(i) Since 1926 when Act. No. 41 of 1925 
cawe into operation, the Bantu have been paying a general 

tax of £1, The revenue obtained fro::~ these taxes is 

utilised in accordance with the objects of the Act 

solely for the education cf the Bantu and the developoent 

of his areas. 
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(ii) During the first years after the intro

duction of the tax revenue obtGined therefro1 .. was suffic

ient to cover the expenditure in connection with the 

services concerned~ but already in 1942 the expenditure on 

Bantu Education alone exceeded the general taxes collected 

during the year, and consequently no funds re~ained frou 

the source of the general taxation for the developuent of 

Bantu areas. The expenditure in respect of these two 

services continued to rise while no increase was wade in 

the Bantu's taxes out of which these services a:·o financed. 

The deficit had to be suppleuented out of the Treasury 

funds. 

(iii) As a ·result of the rate at which the 

expenditure in respect of Bantu Education rose ~frow 

£2,800~000 in 1946 to £8,000,000 in 1956-57), the 

GovernD.ent decided with the passing of the Bantu Education 

Act, 1953 (Act No. 47 of 1953) that the Goverm..tent' s 

contribution froL Treasury funds in respect of Bantu 

Education would in future be liLited to an awount not 

exceeding £6~ willian. 

(iv) Since the "overnwent's contribution to 

the Fund reL1ained constant and the cxpendi ture in respect 

of Bantu education showed an eve~-increasing rise in 1953, 

suppleuentary funds had to be found by increasing the 

general tax so as to finance the existing services and 

to have funds available for future developuent. 

(v) As an initial beasure the general tax 

on Bantu uales which stuod at £1 ever since 1926~ was 

increased by the absolu tu uiniLu~ .• of 15s. 

(vi) The increase in the basic tax alone 

does, however, not prcvide sufficient funds for the 

requirewents of Bantu Education. It was necessary to 

levy an additional general tax. As far as the additional 

tax is concerned, the basis of app~oach was the application 

of the taxation principles~ nmtely that payuents should 

be effected according to ~eans 9 and a tax is levied on 

Bantu with an inco~e exceeding £180 per annu~. 

(vii) In terus of section 2 (1) of the 

Natives Taxation and Devel/ puent J.ct, 1925~ as auended 

by section l of bet No. 38 cf 1958~ the following general 



TABLE XXVII~ Total Direct Expenditure by the Government on 
the Bantu, showing the various State Departments 
concerned (figures in Rand and cents): 

Admin is-
Welfare Capital 

Department tration Services Expend- Total 
General 

I 
iture 

Education, I I 
Arts and 

451,589.561 Science 0000000 4,590.32 8,512.50 464,692.18 
Social I 
Welfare and 

402,018.971 Pensions • 0 0 0 (! • 25,610.11 5,936.68 433,565-76 
Labour OOCIOOOQO 354·40 73,216.93 - 73,571.33 

I Bantu Admin is-
tration and I I I 
Development: 

7,051,906.431 Department .. 6,694,857-14 2l '689. 67 13,768,452.84 
South African 

243,977·46,6,332,359·53 Native Trust 1,961,407.47 8,537,744.14 

Health ~ooooo•• 13,987.25 15,259,914.471 - 15,273,928.72 
National 

260,898.53
1 

- 1 Housing •.•..•. 598·55 261,497.08 

Bantu Education 3,416,168.47 14,963,534-58 1,267,445·13 19,647,148.11 
I Other Depart-

ments OOOOOOCIOO 190,287.12 - - 190,287.12 

12,307,860.83 38,707,083.13 7,635,943.31 l58,6so,887.27 
~ 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

TABLE XXVIII: Bantu Contributions and Percentage of Expenditure: 
Bantu Contributions by means of Taxes: 

r Tax Source 

General Taxes .......•.. 
Local Taxes and Quitrent 
Other Taxes .•.•.••..•.• 

Amount 

I R6 '928 ,861. 27 
I 647,629.941 
1 123 .96_ 

LR_7_,5769615.171 

TABLE XXIX: Bantu Contributions and Percentage of Expenditure: 
Percentage Contributions by Bantu: 

•rotal Contribution I Total Govern- % j Total Govern- I % 
by Bantu by means ment Expend- Bantu I ment Expend- I Bantu 

of Taxes iture on :Bantu, con-':;ri-- iture on Bantu, contri-
Education I bution j Education but ion 

i 
R7,576,615.17 Rl9,647,148.1l 28.2% I R58,650,887 -27 12.9% 

"' 
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taxes are payable:-

( a) By Bantu r.,ale s -

(1) Frow and after 1st January, 1959, 
an annual general tax of £1. 15s. (hereinafter called the 
basic tax) ; and 

(2) Frow and after 1st January? 1960, 
an additional general tax (i.e. additional to the basic 
general tax) calculated on inco~e exceeding £180 per 
annun. Initially this tax, the extent of which is tabu
la ted below, is payable in respect of incor.:1e obtained 
during the period 1st July, 1958, to 30th June, 1959, 
and thereinafter on incoLe received for the period 1st 
July to 30th June of each subsequent year. 

Annual taxable income Amount of tax__J2§yable 

Up to £180 Nil 
Over £180 to £240 5s. 
Over £240 to £300 £1, Os. 
Over £300 to £360 £1. 15s. 
Over £360 to £420 £2. lOs. 
Over £420 to £2 lOs. in 

respect of the amount of £420 plus £1 in rexpect of each 
amount of £60 or part thereof exceeding £420. 

(b) By Bantu females - from and after 
1st January, 1960, 11 additional 

general tax" in respect of income received for the periods 
mentioned in paragraph (a)(ii) above: 
Annual taxable income 

Up to £180 
Over £180 to £240 

Over £240 

Amount of tax payable 

NiL 

£1, Os. 
£1 in respect 

of the amount of £240 plus £1 in respect of each amount 
of £60 or part thereof exceeding the amount of £240. 

Bantu females are not liable to the payment of the 
"basic general tax." 

1. South African Review: 

(a) Early Beginnings. 
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It is commonly known that the early beginnings of 
Bantu education (l)are to be found in the ardour and 
activity of the missionaries. Vihat is not so thoroughly 
appreciated is that the various missionaries, that is, 
the various missionary societies, worked in isolation from 
and sometimes at variance with, each other, and in ignorance 
of the historical and cultural background of the peoples 
amongst whom they worked. This ignorance is due partly to 
the fact that little was known even to historians about 
the earlier movements of the tribes dwelling in what is 
commonly known as "South Africa", and no study of com
parative education had investigated or made available any 
knowledge regarding these nomadic peoples and their 
cultural life. (It is problematic whether the missionaries, 
had they been able to obtain any such information, would 
have considered it relevant to their educational policy 
which was merely the evangelization of the people.) 

In his study of the Zulus, and of the Nguni tribes 
in particular, du Toit points out how difficult it is even 
now (and how much more difficult it must have been a 
century ago!) to learn much about the historical and 
cultural background of the inhabitants of Southern Africa. 
He says: 11 0ns rnoet egter die feit beklemtoon dat ons hier 
te make het met 'n volk wat geen geskrewe dokumente of 
historiese geskrifte het nie en hulle geskiedenis is dus 
onseker en tot 'n groot mate nog in 'n diepe skadu gehul. 
Gaandeweg word rueer en meer gegewens ontdek en inligting 
ingewin wat hierdie sake in die lig sal bring. Die grootste 
gedeelte van hierdie historiese agtergrond is verkry van 
vroee skrywers wat meegedeel het van Portugese ea. skepe 
wat langs ons ooskus aanfedoen en sodoende met die mense 
in aanraking gekom het." 2) 

( l) 

(2) 

Extensive use has been wade of a full report on Bantu 
Education by Mr. P.W. Nutt, Inspector of Bantu Educa
tion, reproduced in Fact Paper No. 39, as supplement 
to the Digest of South African Affairs, and reproduced 
in the Journal of Racial kffairs, as well as of World 
Survey of Education, and of Hailey, An African Survey. 
We must, however, emphasise the fact that we have to do 
here with a people who had no written documents or 
historical writings and their history is therefore un
certain and to a large extent still shrouded in deep 
shddow. Gradually wore and more data i3 discovered and 
information gathered which will throw light on these 
matters. The greatest portion of this historical 
background is gleaned from early writers who tell of 



Laudable work was, however, done by many of these 

missionaries and missionary societies, strang0rs to South 

Africa, but singular in purpose - the pre.~ching the gospel 

and·the undertaking of such education as was necessary 

thereto, 

The early beginnings of Bantu education are well 

summed up in a statehlent of the Sel~ct Committee on Native 

Education (Cape) of 1908~ "The present situation cannot be 

understood without recollecting that the education of the 

Bantu was begun by missionaries working j_n isolation frou1 

each other and from the Governllient, and tbe system which 

thus sprang up, while much modified by State superintendence, 

consequent on the giving of grants from the public treasury, 

is still, in the main a hlissionary undertaking, so that there 

is neither a purely missionary system nor a purely State 

system of Bantu education," 

From small beginnings each missionary body built up a 

number of schools which were regarded as among the most 

iwportant agencies of evangelistic work at their disposal, 

The real purpose of the schools was to serve evangelisation, 

In all four provinces of the Union the initiative in commenc

ing schools for the Bantu was undertaken by missionaries 

without Government financial assistance. 

(b) First Schools: 

The first schools were started in the Cape in 

1799, in Natal in 1835, in the Transvaal in 1842, and in 

the Free State in about 1833· The first specifically Bantu 

school the Cape Colony seems to have been opened near the 

present site of King William's 'rown in 1799 by Dr. J .J, 

van der Kemp, of the London Missionary Society, but ~t was 

not until about 1820 that the missionary movement began to 

be systematically directed to work amongst the Bantu tribes 

in the Eastern Cape. 
The second period is marked by the gradual intervention 

of Colonial and Provincial Governments in the field of Bantu 

edncation. The first considerable step by the Cape Governwent 

Portuguese and other ships which touched at our east coast 
and thus came into contact with the people," B.M. du Toit, 
'''n Ondersoek na die Sielsbegrip en die Vorme van Voorouer
aanbidding by die Zoeloes." 1959. p.8. 
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to assist Bantu education was taken in 1854 when it announ

ced that subsidies would be paid to "missionary institutions 

that would undertake to train Bantu youth in industrial 

occupations and to fit them to act as interpreters, evange

lists and school-masters ar.wng their own people. 11 

(c) Changes" 

The period 1850-1925 was marked by changes in all 

aspects of South African life. During this stormy period 

of South African history Bantu education was carried on by 

the missionary bodies but became increasingly the care of 

the governments concerned, because the Bantu were increasing

ly affecting the economic and political life of the country. 

The general trend of government intervention was to impose 

certain demands in respect of curricula 1 teachers and inspec

tion. 

Although during the period 1850-1925 the view was 

generally held that the State should not =ound institutions 

of its own but should control Bantu education by subsidising 

missionary bodies 7 nevertheless~ towards the end of the period 

certain State institutions were founded. 

(d) Late~~gislation~ 

Somewhat later legislation had been passed in 

all the provinces under which Governme~t schools for the 

Bantu could be started. The Transvaal had one State school 

in 1907 and in 1921 mention is made of one Cape school 

functioning under a School Board, In 1919 Natal took over 

a limited number of Bantu schools as Government institutions. 

In 1920 the Cape made all :_priu,ary education for the 

Bantu free and shortly afterwards assumed responsibility for 

the full salaries of all approved teachers in aided mission 

schools, including those who had hitherto been paid from 

district council or local sources. A~out 1920 school books 

and requisites were supplied at 20 per cent of the purchase 

price. 

Special curricula for Bantu schools w~re drawn up 

as early as 1886 in Natal 9 1:'04 in the Transva"'l 7 1921 in 

the Cape and 1924 in the Free State. 

(e) Missionaries. 

Until 1850 tho entire burden of financing schools 
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was borne by the missionaries with such help as they were 

able to obtain from their own sources. When the Colonial
1 

Republican and Provincial Govern:w.ents undertook to pay sub

sidies these funds were raised either by taxation or appro

priated from general revenue. 

This system continued after Union but with the expansion 

of Bantu education at a rate far greater than that of the 

population it was inevitable that either taxation had to be 

levied on the Bantu or that funds be drawn from general 

revenue. The Transvaal atte:w.pted to tax the Bantu in 1921 

to meet the increased costs of education. The Union Govern

ment intervened and by Act 5 of 1921 debarred the Provincial 

Council fro:w. imposing direct taxation on the Bantu under 

certain conditions. 

Act 41 of 1925 abolished all previous forms of Bantu 

taxation and imposed new and uniform taxes throughout the 

Union (general tax- £1 1 local tax- lOs. per hut.) It also 

created a special account 1 the Native Development Account 1 to 

be ad:w.inistered by the Minister of Native Affairs in consul

tation with the Native Affairs Comr.1ission. One of the 

purposes of the fund was the maintenance, extension and im

provement of educational facilities amongst the Bantu. 

(f) Local Taxes, 

All local taxes were to be paid into the Local 

Fund and were to be used :.t_' ~ assisting local councils. In to 

the General Fund the following 110neys were to be paid: 

(i) An ar110Unt of £340 1 000 annually from the 

Consolidated Revenue Fund (an ar.wunt equal to the expendi

ture on Bantu education of the four provinces in 1921-22. 

( i i) One-fifth of the revenue derived froL1 the 

general tax. 

The significance of these Acts ~n 1922 and 1925 was 

profound. The taxation of the Bantu had been changed frou 

a Provincial to a Union matter 9 and the p~ovision of funds 

for Bantu education became entirely the responsibility of 

the Central Government. But the adr .. inistration of education 

remained with the provinces. Nevertheless 9 the most important 

change was the acceptance by iLlplication of the principle 

that any development or extension of Bantu education beyond 

the standard reached in 1921-22 should be financed out of 

direct taxation paid by the Bantu. 
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(g) Financial Difficulties: 

The period 1926-1945 was marked by increasing 

financial difficulty due to the operation of a number of 

factors over which the Native Affairs Comwission had no 

control. 

The Bantu population increased from 5! million in 

1925 to 7! million in 1945. The years from 1927 to 1931 

were marked by a sharp drop in the national income. The 

urbanisation of the Bantu was taking place at a rapid pace. 

The consequent maladjustments, overcrowding, lack of housing, 

break-down of family control and juvenile delinquency led 

to a cry for more schools in the urban areas. In short, the 

desire for education by the Bantu and their nedds for educa

tion grew far more rapidly than the funds available under 

the relevant Act. 

The revenue derived from the general tax was increased 

from time to time as pressure on the Development Fund was 

increased. It was increased from one-fifth to seven-twen

tieths (1935-36) and then to two-fifths. In 1937 it was 

increased to three-fifths; in 1940 to two-thirds and in 

1942 to five-sixths. Finally in 1943 the whole of the 

general tax was paid into the S.A. Native Trust Fund, and it 

was decided to earmark four-fifths of the general tax for 

education. 

(h) New System of Finance: 

Act 29 of 1945, however, marked the abandon

ment of this system of financing Bantu education. All funds 

made available to the Provinces for Bantu education were to 

be drawn direct from the Consolidated Revenue Fund and were 

no longer dependent on the general tax. The estimates were 

placed on the votes of the Union Department of Education, 

Arts and Science. 

Froill 1920 the expenditure on Bantu education has in

creased from R680,000 to wore than £18 million. In 1948 

the Government became alarmed at the vast increase in expen

diture on Bantu education and appointed a comJ.Jission to 

investigate and report on its findings. Its report, general

ly referred to as the Eiselen Report, led to Act 47 of 1954, 

which made provision for the transfer of the administration 

and control of Bantu education frohl the several provincial 
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adwinistrations to the Governwent of the Union (i.e. the 

Department of Native Affairs.) 

8. The South African Systeru - Cause, SuJ..uraary and 

Iwpressions: 

(a) Cause: 

A national systew of education is a 

living thing? the outcowe of forgotten struggles, and 

of battles of long ago. What forces led to the present 

South African systew of Bantu Education? What historical 

developwent had the present as its natural result? 

The Cape of Storw.s, 1.1ere ly a cowpulsory refre shrnen t 

station for East~Indiawen, becaue The Cape of Good Hope? 

the hol:le for ir:u;iigrants frow wany European nations. 

These European nations had their national differences 

and strove to conserve what was peculiar to the111 - language, 

religion, culture. The French, the Dutch and the English 

fought their battles, but sank their differences as the 

Land of the Southern Cross became the howe of protestant 

European civilization, their only coiilllion ene1.1y being 

barbarisw. which incidentally was black, they being whito. 

Hans (l)says "the black population of Africa has 

neither national traditions nor a national language. Where-

as their Northern neighbours, the Moors and Arabs, or even 

the Abyssinians, have national and religious traditions of 

their own? and recognised languages with classical literatures, 

the Black Africans are still in the priw.itive tribal stage 

of evolution. Although they are very capable, they have 

not yet evolved a culture or national traditions which could 

sustain cor;ipeti tion with European civilization." 

The history of South J~frica is a history of "Kaffir 

Wars" - in the Cape, in Natal, in the Orange Free State 

and in the Transvaal. European onslaught could have - and 

would have - annihilated the barbarian tribes as they were 
busy annihilating themselves. The Europ~an, however, sought 

some way of living alongside his Africanlneighbour- he with 

his years of cultur~ and the resultant advantages; his 

neighbour with no such awenities. 

Two things wust be borne in uind - the European had 

(l) Hans: Cowparative Education? p.2l. 
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long since ceased to look upon South ca as a colony, 
although tho nawe still erroneously lingered as in the 
"Cape Colony~ , the "Orange River Colony", and elsewhere. 
Colonisation as in the case of aBritish Overseas Colonies" 
was non-existant. 

South Africa, in spite of the fact that she has for 
centuries had the English-Afrikaans diversion, has never
theless always had a very real sense of "white" unity, based 
on the following co-ordinating facts: 

(i) 1.11 wmilbers of this unity had a coniwon 
protestant faith. 

(ii) All were of siwilar tradition, there 
being less diversity ru~ongst the Dutch, English and 
French iJJ:1W.igrants than there would have been had the ir:nD.i
grants included a large percentage of, for instance, 
Russians and Italians. 

(iii) South Africa was thousands of wiles, and 
weeks if not wonths of travel, distant frow Europe, so 
the idea of "howe" across the soas was relegated to a 
wilfully difficult British r.a.inori ty. One of the Scottish 

£ 
ministers who bade farewell to the land of the This~e and 
made the land of the Pro tea his perr:aanent hor~1e, probably 
voiced the sentiwents of the overwhelii..1.ing r..1aj ori ty of 
irnuigrants when, in reply to a question as to whether he was 
happy, he quoted,"Ik woon het Llidden myns volks."(l) 

(iv) Progressive education - and re ous 
education, essentially - was a COULtOn need, and while the 
governwent was officially responsible for appointrH;;;nts of 

achers in State Schools, the Church (r:iostly in the case 
of Europeans) and Missions (wostly in the ca~e of Natives) 
were almost entirely in control. 

(v) "Nuwbers count", and numbers certainly 
influenced the developwent of the South African Educational 
Syster.a. An exceptionally SL.lall number of Europeans, with 
centuries of culture behind thew, were moving in frow the 
South with the fixed idea of developing a vast area into 
their ho:r.;.1e. SiLml taneously an exceptionally larg6 nur;1ber 

(1) Andrew Murray of Graff Reinet. Incident quoted in 
"Unto Children's Children." Translation of 2 Kings 4:13, 
"I dwell aEwng r;:dno own people." 
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of natives, with no cultural background, were waving in 

froL" the North with no idea of developing the vast area 

into any cultivated per1.1anent abode, That the resulting 

clash has led not to exterwination but to the protection and 

developLlent of the latter by the foruer, can only be seen 

as the result of uany and various factors which have contri

buted to a syste~ in which the lesser endowed and developed 

are being given the opportunities of educational developwent 

as illustrated by this chapter, The fact that the wore 

cultured and developed are white, and that the less cultured 

and developed are black, .is the fault of neither, The fact 

that the wethod in which education is being given is that 

of non-assinilation and of separate development is the 

result of those factors of religious and cultural heritage, 

basic beliefs and t~aditions, and political background which 

need not be ignored or nullified to assure the required 

degree of acaderuic attainuent and educational developr.1ent. 

(b) Suwwary: 

Conparisons a~e misleading. Any cohlparison 

between the Republic and any of our il.frican States iL1Llediate

ly brings us face to face with the following problen -

either we view that State as a politically independent 

unit, and then we will not find any siwilar s~~uation of 

a ruling 1:.inori ty caring for the educational welfare of a 

non-ruling :uaj ori ty, or we vi en that State as a colony of 

sowe overseas (Eurc~~an) power, an~ then we will not find 

any siwilar si tuatio~1 of -Ghe L1inori ty ruling power living 

perLmnently in that area where it is caring for the edu

cational welfare of the uajority. 

South Africa is unique as regards the factors which 
{1\ 

ooulded her policy. \ 1 

Less than 20 per cent of the total population of the 

Republic is supplying wo=e than 80 ner cent with Lower 

Primary Schools, 361,423 pupi:s en~olled; Secondary Schools, 

48,600 pupils enrolled; TeaclJ.'.JY.· Trainins Colle ::r,e s, 4, 509 
pupils enrolled; Vocatj.onal TraininG CentrJ n 9 l, 831 pupils 

enrolled (a total of 1,513,571 pupils en~olled and Univer-

(l) Vide Hans: Cowparative Ed~ca~ion, Chapter 1. 
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sities where acadeL1ic training at a par with that of 

European students 9 is being offered to the Bantu 9 but 

wh&re, nu1;"erically, the supply exceeds th& dewand. Ex

cluding the Universities 9 tho educational institutions 

were waintained at an annual expenditure cost of 
Rl8,000,000. (I) 

Increase figures for Bantu pupils at school show 

44 per cent for the 1945-1953 period, and 65 per cent for 

the 1953-1960 period 9 the forwor being under Act No. 29 

of 1945 9 and the latter under the Bantu Education Act of 

1953. The total per cent increase (1945-1960) is 144 

per cent. 

Dr. Edgar Brookes challenges the assm .• ption that 

the study of the aiws and ideals of Native Education is 

so1.1ething which can 9 at any rate up to a point 9 be separated 

frow general educational philosophy. He says "there is no 

special philosophy of African Education, differentiating it 

frou the rest of the world."( 2 ) "The existence of a different 

sort of civilization to our own 9 unrelated to and uninfluenc

ed by the changing phases of uodern European thought and 

literature can hardly be iL~agined as practicable." ( 3) "Even 

if we consider such territories as Nigeria or Uganda 9 

where the problems of race contact scarcely exist and where 

African life is not inextricably interwingled with European 9 

it is clear that the general aiws and ideals of education 

cannot differ uaterially frow those accepted for other 
areas."(4) · 

This argur.,ent that airus and ideals for Bantu educa

tion do not materially differ frow those for European 

education IiiUSt adr.ii t that while this l~iay be true for the 

content of education, allowance luust be made for the 

requirements for education and the circumstances under 

which education is given. This Dr. Brookes also states, 

referring to T. Jesse Jones' "Education in Africa," in his 

staterJ.lent: "We are bound to adL.,it that the adaptation of 

general educational principles to the Bantu way lead to 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

Table XXVl. 
Brookes: Native Education in South Africa 9 p.2l. 
The Rhodesian Native Education CoWL,ission Report 9 

par.845. 
Brookes: Native Education in South Africa, p.22. 
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differences of detail in syllabuses 1 to differences of 

stress in presenting the sawe syllabus. The broad out

look wust be identical; but nethods L.1ust occasionally 

differ, and the teacher wust necessarily take into account 

the history 9 tradition 9 experience and environwent of the 

children. So far as these differ as between a Bantu and a 

European child 1 so far r.1ust the details of school training 

differ - and no farther. Education r:J.ust take account of 

differences, but Llust not create thew." (l) 

It is difficult to deten~ine the extent to which 

"the teacher" can be expected to 11 take into account the 

history 9 tradition 9 experience and environwent of the 

children." It would rather be the task of the governuent 1 

through its educational authorities 1 to deten~dne the 

"differences" which exist and the resulting essential 

differences in syllabuses and stress. 

The difficulties confronting Native Education have 

been suuillarized as follows: ( 2 ) 

(i) The relatively short school life of the 

Native - estiwated liberally at an average of less than 

three years. 

(ii) The necessarily small progress wade during 

this short period - the wajority of pupils not getting 

beyond Standard 1. 

(iii) The high degree of 11 overageness" of 

Native pupils in C01;1parison with European pupils in the 

sa~e standards - they are frow two to three years older on 

the average. 

(iv) The ~arked disparity between the desig

nation of Native and European school standards (a differ

ence in soue cases of as wuch as two standards) owing 

probably to the lesser effectiveness per unit of ti8e of 

instruction given in Native schools than that in European. 

(v) The heavy eliwination of Native pupils in 

the later prir.:.tary and post-priE.ary standard o" "If these 

facts are disregarded 1 one cannot expect the Native school 

to succeed fully in equipping the vast Llaj ori ty of Natives 

for life - a life which for thew is being rapidly disinte -

(1) Brookes: Native Education in South Africa, p.26. 
( 2) Report of the Interdepartr;1en tal CoL1wi tte- on Native 

Education. 1936. 
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port con-

A senior o cer in the Bantu Education Departnent 

suuuarized the progress and further aiiHS of Bantu Education 

as follows: 

(i) Illiteracy is being wiped out. Trewendous 

studies have already been wade and within another two 

decades the work should be cokpleted. This I consider a 

prestige, considering the willions that will have received 

instruction. 

(ii) The coL1uunity is becowing school-conscious, 

or shall we say education-conscious. 

(iii) The cor.!lJiunity is taking an active part in 

and bearing responsibility for education. 

(iv) The Bantu is learning slowly but surely 

that education is not sowething that is being done to 

hi:r,., but. so:uething he is being taught to do for hi".,self, 

In reply to L"Y question as to whether there were 1..·1any 

probleus connect&d with the progress of Bantu Education, 

the officer replied: "Certainly there are. We are giving 

theu our serious expert attention." 

He enunerated the following: 

(i) The need for continued and even closer 

co-operation between Bantu EdQcation and Bantu Developwent. 

(ii) The need for specialized training of wen 

for specific respon ble tasks in thB Bantu Areas 9 along 

the lines of what is ady being atteLpted in the Junior 

Certificate Technical work and the Technical High Schools, 

(iii) The Bantu does not appreci the ewphasis 

laid on tho vernacular, and prefers English and Afrikaans 

because they are "bread and butter languages." 

(iv) The European is retaining ad:uinistration 

of Bantu education in European Areas, while the Bantu is 

taking over adLinistration in Bantu Areas. 

(v) The Technical High Schools are not produ

cing the success and practical results which are being 

obtained by 11 on the job" training, with the obvious result 

that young Bantu artisans prefer 11 working" to "learning", 

as they phrase it. 

(vi) There is sti 

sarily high lure perc 

an alaruingly and unneces

in the higher classes. 



TABLE XXXI: Expenditure on Bantu Education. 
1945 - 1960. 
(!!..mounts in Billion Rancl) • 
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This is partly due to the policy of strict exa~ination 

control with a view to the se ction of the cowpetent and 

industrious student. 

(c) Iopressions: 

I have ~ade it clear that South Africa is 

unique in this that it is, contrary to any other African 

State, the howeland of two very distinct groups, the Bantu 

and the European, both having entered a country which was 

not theirs, the forwer fro1:1 the North, the latter froL the 

South. 

These two groups L.1et, and their weeting would have 

resulted in a clash which would have stopped short of 

nothing but axterwination, or at least subjection, of the 

culturally and educationally lesser developed, if nuueri-

cally stronger, by th~ culturally anJ 

developed, if nuLlerically weaker, (had 

tionally d\.)r,~ 

tertribal warfare 

not been responsible for this exteruination or subjection 

to an even greater extent that it actually was!) if there 

had not been one c ar sense of duty - the Christian respon-

bility of the Europeans towards lesser developed peoples. 

SarcaslH and sneering has often sought to interpret 

the educational endeavour of the European as the outcOhLe of 

political pressure, and has ascribed ulterior wotives to 

this endeavour. Wit and punning have been harnessed as in 

rewarks such as these: "The European is too hur.J.ane to deny 

the African education, but too hu:ulan to allow hiu to 

reap its benefits", or "The European first fell on his 

knees and then on the aborigenees." 

The attitude behind such attacks in itself betrays 

lack of true education, (l)and can bring no true educa-

tional progress and no lasting peace. Education will teach 

a wan, white or black, to read and write. But it will do 

~ore. It will teach hiw to appreciate God-given opportunities 

and nationhood is certainly o~G of these, according to the 

South African Christian tradition. 

There are certain defects which are all too obvious. 

There is a definite colour prejudice bordering on colour 

antagonisw - and too often that border is crossed! There 

(1) "Education does not 11ean teaching people to know what 
they do not know; it weans teaching theD to behave as 
they do not behave. 11 Ruskin. 



TABLE XXXI: PER CAPUT COSTS 

EXPENDITURE BANTU EDUCATION 1945-1960. 

£9 

£8.6 

£8.2 

£7.8 

£7 

£6.6 

£6.2 

£5 

£4.6 

£4.2 

·I· ····l .. . . - - . 

Act No. 29 of 1945 Bantu Education Act 1953. 
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is a preconceived idea that there is intrinsic e in 

colour. Because Bantu has a en abused? or d to 

us8, the little education he has been allowed to reoeive, 

the argUlj_ent has been that, givE:n L.1ore education
9 

s 

abuse will increase. 

le this study s covered Bantu Education in 

the Republic of South ca 1 there is the vast field of 

European Education - a picture which should be studied 

closely re a coL,parison can be attei:;pted. re are, 

unfortunately, too Lany instances of European se of, or 

lure to use~ the greater educational opportuni es 

which that section of the c ty s been d. 

greatest of se failures lies in the ingrained 

no on with which so uany European c ldren are reared 

that the Bantu are hewers of wood drawers of water, 

speci ly so designed by the Cre2tor r the greater 

convenience of the Europeans. 

s failure has vented ~any a European frou 

envisaging Bantu as a separatej educated, responsible, 

developed, cultured nation. 




